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"uiira.^ John Murray" «^Toronto is a ere*8ns- ", of Bay City, Mrs. T. J. WtiUamS ®'>r™ffer«- R. G. Smith. "Prop. ’

guest àt Mr. W. J. Reddon’s. this Miss Adeline Koenig of Aÿton is and Mis8 RutK Williams, Mr. W. J. Garden Party.
week- - ’ " spending this week with Miss Beat- c^rPenter B.A., and Mrs. Carpenter! Walkerton Golf and Countr ri, v,

-, - rice Harper. °LPort Dover were guests of Dr. ■ will celehrnto n, v ounliy Club
couple of wîeks with he?* daughters Miss Mary Haelzle, of Kitchener, th8 We„ek‘ ^use and GMf°C^

at Kitchener. is spending two weeks' vacation A couple yeBrs a*° Stephen : -m.,, 'z wf‘ -of Walkertoh, on M. .
m is.'ns mi, •„ at her home here Waechter took into captivity two1 Aug“st 20th- AftLnoon .1_Nl”®trm,nutes of real footibaU at
Neustodt Cider Mill will run on swarms of bees found on their f„,P tournament, evening ball Lmes tke Mildmay Park on Friday evening

Wednesday and Thursday, 19th and Mildmay Stars go to Tàvistock farms, and set them to work. This 3f eshmen^’. mus‘c and d/tacing °f thls week- Tavistock vsi Mil
20th of August. next Monday for the last game in tummer he harvested a crop of 7601 venin8r admission, 25e. andÿlSc. Come and give the Stars

When selling poultry Phone 20 the intermediate finals. > h», of honey from these bees and Blood Poison fro™ AccidTnf P°rt and «nCdFagemen*.
and have our truck stop. Cash or Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. thOmson Rendants. I Mr. P*lip Schumacher, met with The Whiat Yield,
trade. Sovereigns. and family of Brant spent Sunday For Sale. |a 5\lnfuI. acc*dent last week while ' Several Carrick farmers who have

Miss Luella Diemert has returned wi,h relatives and friend* heee. 8 h.p. Gasoline Engine (Gilson), I "J,,1"®"1 £eo*. Schwalm & Son’s lh.ei,\wheel «rope are well
from a two week's visit to friends Mr and Mrs P 1) , . on' steel trucks. Price x Reasonable. I two f8 f. fell down between Phased with the results. One farm-

F-,a. oïè'ix a»* - »• ««. «• <«at* ssrds sLg** t rzsrx ts
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamel were urday to sPend a week with relativ- Many Going West. and for a few days Mr. Schumacher dr<>WTled out. reporta-th^t he'thüéh-

among the many former Kitchener- es* Many flrom this section are plan-|^as * man, but is now recover- bushels Ç6É- Wheat this year,
ites who attended the Re-union in Get vour salt at car n„ a mg 10 18116 in the harvester’s ex-j,n« nicely- "<And there are scores of fane >-
that city. x kaT / P ^' “ead oursior^to the West on. August 21st. To,lrin„ _ n. , Carrick which will have a heavierpJdâvCa, ""N® 8~081 Sports indicate a good harvest in I “,tched- yield than thia. The oats arc occu-

Mr. and Mrs. Grainger of Wynd- ;daj! Saturday this week. Sqv- many sections of the West, so there I .J? ” Alaud Schl11. who came home Pying attention thia week, end by 
ham and Mrs. Roberts of London SiB s. > will be plenty of work for dll who I in , . h her fine Nash tour- the end of this week the bulk of the
were guests at Mr. O. L. Sovereign's Mr. and Mra j A johnston , care to work in the harvest fields. M?_ Ca,r , V,as,3,1?er Parents, Mr. and /rop will be in the stook. The 1925 
over Sunday. family left on Wednesday bv motor . fortnn.to„ J??'1met with an un- harvest in this section is

We are glad to report a slight to ^ 8 few days with relatives who succeeds the j» ““ fchm was ^ri^n ^toe'' b°Unt‘ful
improvement in the condition of Ulen60e- 1 late John Ruhl as owner of the P8?»ly church and white passing
Mra. Feter Ste. Mane, at the Alex- Messrs. Smith and Horne of Mon- Moltke Cider Mill, announces that ° . a -gat<* of freSh gravel 0p-
andna Hospital, Fergus. treaï> inspectors for the Bank of. the cider mill will be open for busi- ?ont^ WL 1; Lewis’ gate, she Jost

Meg. Delema Lorentz has been Montreal, visited the local branch ness every day after Aug. 17th, and . of ™ bi8f machine, which
very ill during the past week, '■fcnd ^ast 'Week. make apple butter on Tuesday and I j--, ft. J* * course for the
her condition is now very precar- xfr flnj ^ i n# Thursday of each week. The old w ^iUPjet* '^ie machineious. She is suffering with tetanus. Ed Weiler ; .Kunkal and Mrs. staff has been re-employed, with to suffe^Ll^ly damaBed> and the

, Ld- Weller and children spent a few Mrs. Binkley as apple butter cooker ̂  8uffered almost complete des-
Rev. A. and Mrs. MacGowan are days *•** week, with relatives in , ’ truction. -^It is now undergoing

spending their vacation at Grimsby Wateÿoo. Standing Oat Competition. Repairs at a local garage, and will
Beach. They purpose taking a mot- fa. . „ „ Mr. D. Smith of Creeihore was ®“°n „ on the roâd again, running
or trip to the Adirondacks next ^ughtg,. Audrt,y J Windsor are here this we6k iudSin8 the fields of .'V6 ' as ever-. It was very forty8
week- risiting the fomer“ ^ Mrs J °ata 6ntered in the- Standing Field the n°ne. °f the

-, . - , , N Schefter • 8Unt' Mrs" J' Crop Competition held by the Car- tbe car ware injured.
The contract of constructing the N. Sehefter. ^ A icultura, ^ y The .fol- Matrimfflni„,

concrete hr,dge, oppos.te lot 81 eon. Misa Catherine Diemert, who is '«wing are the winners :-Thos. H.| q"
l2’ ^ v. V,’ has h®6" awarded 10 visiting her parents here, is spend- daaPer 88%, D. Borho.88, Andrew weak n|8^day morning of lMt
lowest h kl ’ WhOSe der WSS the ing 8 few days with her cousins Schmidt 87,- Mat. Weiler 86, W. A. too* ^JL™,1 s^1 pr6tty wedding
lowest. x near Teeawater, " *r, g Tolton 86.- Alex. Fischer 82, John an rh,7^t Èt" Matthew’s Luther-

H» G,™., .h, h„ 1,„ ,m- CiUI, Salt—Dry, toune cattie G”t" hÏÏZI. 7X„*"“

mT hat jum^lis h* a^SI»e Ph1’ °ff )heJar 81 50c P61" =wt. Whole Family in Trouble. _ Mr Tt ’ ^ U"ited in marr.age to
Sm.„ ! J his job and toe Phone 14. Expect car in on Mon- The license inspectors are deter- » J?hn Henry Orff,
er baker. advert,9mg for anotil- day- Weiler Bros. mined to make TSnp ov« in John Orff of Hanover.

For Coio__'Tom ï v - the Kincardine section, and now I li e wss prettily attired in naw
I The .Mildmay Fall Fair on Tues- years old L^risin/T^ AkTZ^r It haV6 four member8' of the Scott b[U6 Canton with white hit,
day and Wednesday, gept 22 and 23 in splendid conditfon Amlv °tn family in the toils. Sam is doing a bo , aad stockings, carrying
will be a two day event this year. Anthony Diemert. " W V 1 lern> in jail- and hia fa*er and two whqjte l“s. knotted with
All the hall exhibits must be in „ brothers are, to stand their trials IB . v|n rd>l>'m and wearing a

i place by 1 o'clock on the 22nd, as Simon Stroeder has returned on chargee against the O.T.A. The L- ° ne<iklace and bracelet, the gifts 
. the j'udging takes place then. home from Flint, Mich., and pur- *aw officers are to be commended on . 6. Bro<>m- The ceremony was

poses taking in toe harvester’s ex- their splendid efforts to enforce the *7ted by Rev- H. Twietmeyer.
I Mrs. A. Riehm and four children cureion to the West law in this county. I 6 naPpy young couple left bv
and Mrs. Herman Lidkie and son of ... , > motor to spend their honeymoon at
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben ™lss Josephine Schmidt, daughter Deemerton Picnic. uwen Sound, Wiarton and Shallow

,,Riehm and Mrs. John Riehm of Lis- of Mr- and Mrs- Andrew Schmidt, A monster picnic will be held, in-J ra „ They will take up residence
towel were guests of Rev. K. and eaves on Thursday to commence a St. Ignatius Church grounds, Deem- ln Hanover where Mr. Orff holds 
Srs. Gretzenger the past week. course of training at St. Joseph’s erton, on Thursday, August 13th. A If0*” Position in the Ball furniture

hospital at Hamilton. Very fine program has been |H*epared |laclory- '
Mr. and Mra. Herbert E. Schneid- Mi_„ , ,„)lo „. . . .et and son, William, of Albert Lea, hûXïr at * ? p ^e"

Minn., motored over to visit the hem fZ- to. t C‘ “ectory
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. j H P^!- fiV6 y?”’ ï®8 re"
L. Schneider. They left home on th^ L* fo^Detroit ,S 
Friday afternoon, and arrived here f°r Detrolt
on Monday morping, making a rapid Mrs. George Griffiths of Port Hur- 
and very comfortable trip in the on and her son Albert Flynn and 
Ford coupe. wife, and the latter’s mother, Mrs.
B deArS‘ Mf'hand ^'0ak Faupel a^piroftre^kt wtth*aréîati^ndànd 

Bad Axe, Mich., and Rev. A. D, friends here. —
Faupel of Denver, Cal., were guest/
of their cousins, Mrs. Adam Fink of , Mrs- Jos. Bergman went to Mac- 
Mildmay and Mrs. J. F. EckeJ of ton la9t week to visit her brother,
Hanover, over Sunday. The Messrs. I°s- Koehmstedt, who has, been in 
Faupel were former residents of p00r health for some time. He took 
Carrick, having lived on the farm a Paar|ytic stroke about ten days 
now owned by Reeve John Weigel. affo and is in a very serious condi

tion.

Our former townsman, Mr. Peter
Thomson, of Mansfield, has been
awarded _the. contract of erecting a 

.new barn for Mr. Henry Kreuger of 
Howick, whose barn was struck by 
lightning and destroyed by fire 
few weeks ago.

In the senior W. F. A. series9 
there are three teams left in the 
running viz, Stratford, Hespeler and 
Owen Sound.
tioned clubs have played *a tie round 
and will have to play again to find 
a winner to oppose Owen Sound in 
the final.

-L> a Yards, on CATTLE SALT

\Cat to arrive Monday or 
Tuesday. Prices, No. 2 course 
Dry Cattle Salt 50 cts. per cwt. 
No. 1 Fine Table Salt, 60 cts. 
per cwt. Phone No.. 14.

WEIÈER BROS.

1

You will be pleased with '

our up-to-date stock of Ladies 
Wrist Watches.

y
15 Jewels, 

all styles of cases, in Green, 
-Yellow and White Gold.

J,1C
4>

- Tl f
'10 WO"»,

9 5

4,ZJ I

Here’s good value in Mens
Pocket Watches in Gold filled 
cases, 15 and 17 Jewels. 
Elgin, Waltham and Regina.

a very
one.

Miller Died Suddenly.
Mr. Adolph A. Holscamp. who has 

been a partner in the firm of Mittle- 
holz & Co., proprietors of the Sau-
feen Valley flour mills at Otter
Creek, passed awhy rather suddenly 

Thursday of last week at toe 
home df Mr. Jos. Girodat, where he* 
lms been boarding for some time.

heavy cold, from
which pneumonia developed, and if-’ 
ter a very brief illness he 
cumbed. Deceased was 61 years of 
age, and is survived by his wife and 
family, who reside at Stratford. 
He was a Roman Catholic in religion 
He was an expert miHer, and his 
death is deeply lamented.. The re
mains were sent to Stratford where 
interment took plac%. _

Celebrated Diamond Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs.. Stephen Waechter, 

two of Mildmay’s most highly res
pected resident^ celebrated the 
sixtieth anniversary of their mar
riage on Tuesday of this week. On 
August 11th, 1865, Stephen Waech
ter led blushing young Annie Dorsch 
to the altar in the R. C. Church at 
St. Clemens, where Rev. Father 
Columbus conducted their marriage 
service, 5iid sent them away with his 
blessing. After their marriage, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wjaechter came to Carrick 
settling on toe 9th concession, on 
toe farm now, owned by Mr. John 
Niesen. Here weep born to them 
twelve children, four of these dying 
in infancy. Two sons and six 
daughters are still living; and they 
were all present on Tuesday. Sev
enteen years ago Mr. Waechter built I 

•his fine residence on Ignatz street, ^ 
and retired to Mildmay. Mr. and I 
Mrs. Waechter and their relatives 
attended mass service in the Sacred 1 
Heart Church on Tuesday morning, 
where the pastor, Rev. Father Mon
tag, spoke words of" congratulations 
on their having been spared to 
celebrate their 60th wedding anni
versary, and commended them for 
their exemplary lives in this

The family presented the 
aged couple with a well filled purse 
of gold. The day was most enjoy- 
ably. spent in music, games and 
dancing to the ^strains rendered by 
the Waechter Orchestra.

See our Complete Line at 
Special Prices.

• —-5WE GUARANTEE EVERY 
WATCH.

on

C. E. WENDT He contracted a
JEWELER

8UC-

occupants of

—MHMIMIIMIMMtM

NALCO
GRANULAR

EFFEVÊSCENT
only son of 

TheLIVER
SALTS a

'

A Pleasant, Effective and 
Effervescent Hepatic Salt. It 
forms a sparkling drink when 
mixed with cold water, cooling 
the blood in hot weather. It 
gives 4elief in Constipation, 
Biliousness, Torpidity of the 
Liver, Indigestion and Head
ache. It is also valuable in 
treatment of Rheumatism and 
Gout, also recommended for 
overcoming indiscretions in 
eating and drinking.

including a Calithumpian parade 'at.™ „ ,
2.30 pm. by 100 real costumed cireqs I Z ",A- Finals, 
men. Thrilling acrobatic Stunts oN- ”*tr*ry to all expectations, the 
various kinde will be exhibited. Mr. ;,k fo°tball club succeeded in 
J. M. Ronan of St. Mary’s, vocalist, .• ™‘natln4r the Kitchener Victorias 
humorist and impersonator, will ,™6 rafe the W.F.A. < Inter-' 
'delight the audience. Dancing all , edlate championship, and have now 
evening to music by toe Blue Bird!??68 drav'n to play against the 
orchestra. Supper will be served „ l dma-v Stare in the finals. The
from 5 to 7. All are cdtdially in- hrst gan”* .w*11 be played at Mild-
vited. Imay <>n Friday evening of this week

and the greatest football battle of 
Death of Msr. George Schwalm. I the season is assured. The visitors 

The death of Mrs. Annie Schwabn ?re coming with lots of confidence 
widow of the late George -Schwalm I'n their ability to win, but they will 
of Mildmay, took place ,one Sunday I “nd the Stars a strong, determined 
after a short illness with "uraemic I aBgregatkin to face. Mildmay has
coma. Deceased was in her seventy had a very creditable record this
first year, and was bom at toe vill- season, and has never been scored
age of Heidelburg, Waterloo county. ?pon tk‘s year by any team except
Her maiden name was Annie Kratt, ~wen Sound. The game here on 
and her parents Mr. and Mrs. John Frlday. evening will be a genuine 
Kratt, lived in Carrick for some thriller. It will start at six o’clock

She is survived by three I sharp with Referee Jim Neath of
J. of I Gwen Sound in charge.

Saska--------- i -____________

finals.

Special Price 50c bottle

J.P. PHELAN PhmB!
1

com
munity.

Phone 28 Mildmay

a, . Mr- an<l
Mrs. Waechter are still quite active! 
and healthy, and it is the sincere 
wish of all their relatives and 
friends^ that they may be spared for 
many more years. i

years.
sops, Edward A. and William 
Mildmay, and George F. oi 
toon, and three daughters, Mrs. H. 
Heimbecker of Howick*, Mrs. A. A. 
Werlich of Brantford and 
Clara Schwalm. Sh^ is also surviv
ed by two sisters; The funeral took 
place on WednOsdaty afternoon to 
the Mildmay Evangelical cemetery. 
To the surviving relatives is extend
ed the deepest sympathy of the 
whole community.

Vt
m!

a

IF^fis
Miss -4

The two first men-

mt

Stephen Diemert Hurt.
, Last Saturday mçrning, when 

Mr. Stephen Diemert was driving 
home from Neustadt he met with, an 
accident which might easily have 
had a fatal termination, 
about a mile from home when one of 
the lines broke, and Mr. Diemert 
stepped out to the tongue of toe 
wagon between his horses to make 
repairs. A car coming along be
hind startied the horses arid they 
started to

The death of Mrs. Wm. H. Schnei
der of Toronto took place last Satur
day, after an extended illness. The 
remains were brought to Clifford on 
Monday noon train, and interred in 
the cemetery there. Deceased was 
a sister of Mrs. Chas. Klein of Car
rick, and was quite well known here.

“Oh! What 
a Difference 
in the Morning”

z
He was

No wonder he feels fresh 
and happy after sleeping 
on a
LEGGETT & PLATT

Hon.-President Schmaltz of toe 
Mildmay Intermediate W.F.A. final
ists saw last night’s game here. 
He feels confident that the Mildmay 
team can defeat Tavistick. On 
form they should, for Owen Sound, 
the senior finalists, won only by one 
goal from Mildmay. — Kitchener 
News-Record.

Mr. Diemertrun away, 
lost his footing and fell to toe 
ground, and the wagon wheels evi
dently passed over him, although 
he is still unable to give a 
coherent story of the mishap, 
had his head badly cut in three 
places, one arm fractured at the 
wrist, and otherwise pretty badly 
used up. He was hurried to toe 
doctor’s office at Neustadt, where 
many stitches were inserted to close 
the scalp wounds, and the fracture 
reduced. If no complications set in, 
he will

This Is the spring with tho hinge top that con
forms so readily to every movement of the body 
insuring absolute comfort-and healthy sleep.

Each coil works separately, thus insuring that 
every part of the body will receive support in 
proportion to Its weight.

To every spring is attached our guarantee 
all defects'68 ‘be purchascr for tcn yca«. «gainst

.Gdl end see these springs for yourself-you 
their merit» ™ * g00d P0*'1'00 to judge them on

very YHe
V

BORN

ROSSEL—In Carrick, on August 11, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rossel, a 
daughter.

J. F. SCHUETT SPIELMACHER — In Carrick, on 
. August 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 

Spielmacher, a son.
Mr. Diemert’srecover.

. many friends will be sorry to learn 
of his accident.

SALT PRICES OFF CAR
We expect car to arrive To-day 

of this week »
50ç per 100 lbs. 
60c per 100 lbs. 

House, in bags 70p per 100 lbs.
Salt is clean ^and contains but 

little moisture
Phone 20 and get your supply 

at car prices

Cattle, bulk 
House, bulk

We buy Cream, Eggs, Poultry, Etc.
O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20 Mildmay

\

4

f
\

GUARANTEE
Wo will replace this 
spring free of charge 
if at any time within 
10 years it is found 
to sag or break in 
any part.

LEGGETT A PLATT 
SPRING BED CO..

• LIMITED 
Wladser, Oat, Ce a.

T.Q
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her. She had no money, she was hun- j 
pry, çhe was tired, out of living -in. 
fcuch terror of the police. So she came 
to Marian afid Marian sheltered her 
here, without me knowing anything 
about „who Angelica really was. Vd 
forgotten the murder cas9_ by then, 
like most other people had. I never 
thought of Ange.ica being a girl hid- ! 
ihg frojp the police, although it seem
ed queer to me that she stayed indoors-
always, pretending to be toe ill to go ' C™\ ''TCTfôTfô v
out. But she was ih a decline, poor rÏD r ® ® ©
girl, and she was soon too bad to go g ft f 1 9 © a* » Discovered
out even if she’d dared to. " bll ni G> © ® \ Manhood. , * . .. •“No one wouldn’t have thought of uâ) ° © n ® £9 Susie was entertaining her sweetie*
poor Miss Angelica being a criminal,” This is the thing called manhood, ae .^ey 6at on a big settee listening to a
said the woman, with a break of tears \ \ \ 1 se<î new wireless set which the young man
in her voice. “She was the sweetest /c=^\ \ \ 1 A Giving when gifts not easy are to h{uJ areseilted to her as ' a birthday,
little thing about the house, so quiet, Z | f \ \ I make; gift
so afraid. But passionate like I judge ^ U ) \ \ Meeting the test when weaklings turn u - be mentioned that this wastfl o l) u R r «7;^ when the ^ had bearâ a setthrough her illness. But on the night «. W ' ▼ Standing for truth when omren »1th a lo1ld speaker.
she died, me being intimate with them, ... — 11ZP ■ ------ —spirit» break. Although wireless--is very interest-
she called me into the room. And It ’ ___ „ , .. ing, there are other things which some-
was that night when I knew first of A SIMPLE DESIGN FOR GIRLS. ]^e ig not manly who defrauds another, j occur to young men, and this
all what Angelica really was. Girls’ dresses adhere to simple lines He to not manly who betrays his j young man was like most others-.

“You sep, at a time like that, the- an(j 0f^en are quite restrained in their, fricmd, now and then he would embrace hie
poor girl wasn’t trying to hide the ornamentation. The belts are the Not all the world's ilLgofcten wealth can 8weetheart and Imprint upon her llpe 

IhÎH»nLTthfno- whenn1he main trimming feature of the dress smother ' a tribute to her prettlnees.and a sym-
wads dying !o^ An”l stoL pictured here, which is cut in one The stain of one who cheated for an boI o( his affect Ion.
there fn ttreterk by the foot of the piece, with a little extra fulness over end. After one particularly long embrace
bed and watched and listened. And I the hips at the low waist-line. The there came in clear tones the voice of
heard the promise that she asked for; sleeves may be made short or long and Honor must shine triumphant o er nts th6 ann0.uncer:
the promise that Marian gave.” gathered into a band at the wrist. winning, “ ‘Take those lips away!’ ”

“What promise?” asked Lambert, dress j,as a- opening at the Women must- meet and find him “Oh, George !” gasped the astonished
Yet He knew it. centre front, and the neck is finished clean and true; girl. “Oh, George, they can see/us!”'
H7™g“Rjan«îr?hg; "re threw with a narrow collar. Sixes 6, 8, 10, In manhood's shrine there is no place 
Hopper. But near the end, she threw r«*_„ a «innlmr
her arms round Marian and held her. 12 and 14 years. Size y h ^ daed8 which
‘Ivor doesn’t know how I killed a man quires 2% yards of 32-inch, or 2% No secret hour tor de
and had to run away,’ she said. ‘Ivor yards of 36-inch material. Price 20c. cowards do.
was always my big "brother pal He The designs' illustrated in our new
thinks I’m an angel, like my name. Fashion Book are advance styles for A good mam holds the game above 
And he doesn't know anything about the home dressmaker, and the woman prizes,
my disgrace! He must be almost the Qr ,rl who dteires to wear garments His life above the pleasures he may
“ÿ.”?" °n =»rth whodidn tremi de^ndab;e for taste, simplicity and I - seize;
CS Üd KKlh sl5 ™— -a «-l tor.t..». MMM H. “ ““ *l“

iusrvsixt,!-«tr,2.KTO.=F.TO"„*ta
know? If only I could be left in-just tone coupon good fd* five cents in the .
one dear friend’s thoughts—my bro ; purchase 6f any pattern. Honor and truth he blends wltn genw
ther’s—as the same girl I used to be HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. kindness,
before I had this blood on my hands! , - . . ,, , ■ Censure of others seldom will he
* * • To think of Ivor believing I Write your name ahd address pW 8,peak.
died’ as innocent and free as the sis- ly, giving number and size of such Selflelme6e has not cursed him with lta 
ter he left behind him ! * * * Oh, patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in kindness,
you can’t tell what it seems like after stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap o*-™. though he to he never harm»
all the horror, even to hope that! * * jt carefully) for each number, and 77* ^
Need Ivor know? Can’t you let him address your order to Pattern Dept,
go on thinking of me'as if nothing Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade-
had ever happened me.' - laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by

She stopped. Lambert s- head and __ ’
shoulders had bowed and his hands return mall, 
were pressed hard to his face.

“Marian promised,” added the wo- 
softly, pityingly. “Angelica died 

like a happy child might die, thinking 
how Ivor would never need to feei 
the disgrace of her. And afterward,
Marian spent weeks and months find
ing all the people that you knew and 
asking them never to speak of An
gelica to you. She knew all your 

; friends, seeing yoj were almost sweet
hearts before you went away. Of 
course, she knew some one might tell 
you ; although no one who didn’t know 
you very well would have linked your 
name with Angelica’s, seeing your 
name wasn’t ever mentioned in the, 
newspapers. Marian did her best, j
And when you came back from the, . .... ur.
Crozet Islands, it was all forgotten ! over there t it? 
and the newspapers had forgotten it Butchers Assistant- No, ma am, 
like all the rest of the world. 4 * * that’s the real cheese, the bos,-.
And you married Marian after all! I j ____Î-------------
was dumbfounded when she told me ^ ^ f(Jr your Music.

Jealousy is a canker which eats 
into the very soul, turning love to 
hate and distorting the viswn 
until the best becomes the worst 
and the worst becomes the best.

is like œ 
kick leaves the 

save

©. ©.and
smooth ..

; 0*0

11 // GREEN TEA© ® a!©
©

©

©

© Its luscious freshness & rich strength 
rnaKe it finer than any Gunpowder, 
Jaflptn or Young Hyson. Sold

Its mpUignant power 
creeping sickness w 
brain numb to all thoughts 
only its own dark pondcrings.

;A spoonful of Lux^ 
tossed into the dishpan* 
softens the water and 
makes dishwashing 
easy. Lux is kind to 
the hands—keeps them 
nice and smooth.

m
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PART II.

* Lambert knocked at the door of the 
house, knowing that the secret of the 
lost two years was in some way hid
den behind it. , ...

He had never promised Marian that 
he would not try to discover her past. 
The only promise actually given was 
that he should ask Marian no question 
concerning it. On this day, with their 
separation Imminent, he was sure y 

‘ right in seeking out the truth for

^'4 I The door was opene# by a tall, 
^ — weak-faced woman whose countenance

a meek

m

Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto.

L601

SL
anxious to succeed, decided that she 

. | was a person who could easily b0 bul
lied. “I’ve come to see you about Mrs.
Lambert,” he began brusquely, step
ping into the narrow hall.

“Mrs. Lambert’s just gone, said
_______ | the woman. “My name’s Hopper, but

-- ---------------------------- —;----------7? I can’t tell you anything about her.
When Geems Were- Vapors j You’d best try to catch her.

The present-day theory of diseas*,
being caused by micrcr,copie eernis K forPt^or three years with you?” 
after all, merely an elaboration of theo-( n wM-fi easy shot. Mrs. Hopper 
ides along similar lines made by Ger- re^rea;,HJ jn a panic which hid more, 
man scLentiists as early as 1700 and phan the alarm of Lambert’s entrance, 
mentioned here and there ever since “You're not the police, sir?” she quav- 
and up to the experiments of Koch, ered. -

.. who was, of modern scientists, the first "That’s my busmes^ he Wd;
—toadtuaUy substantiate the theory of, She lookeddim.y roundber then 

toe presence of germ, without regard step
to whether they we.e causes cr effects
of disease. i “j knew this would be sure to come

In early times, and particularly gome day,” whimpered Mrs. Hopper, 
through the ages when Europe was «But j never knew anything about her, 
steeped In ignorance, all calamitnous sir. I‘jl take my oath I didn t. Not 
events which were not understood until the very day she died.

each other to an

lowed to use reason without danger of dared no more
torture and death it was decided that w®rds Lambert, utterly bewildered, 
great calamities were accounted for by looked past her and found himself 
the changes of the air which “brought at a water-color hanging over
upon the people poisonous va-pore piano.
which deiscegwled from the atmoe- The sight of the picture drove 
1Aere •* I everything else trom his mind for the

Still later a scientist caused great instant. Then he turned abruptly o
«oitement with his statement that dis- the land.ady.
eases were “caused by clouds of tovis- come y
lble Insect» in the air, which were re- ..jjrs Lambert gave it to me, after 
eetved Into the body by respiration 6he djed » 
through the lungs or the skin, or by “After who died?" 
tood, thus corrupting the blood.” j A pause. “The your,g^ lady who 

One hundred and fifty years ago Bug- painted the picture, sir,” blurted Mrs. 
lish physicians attributed plagues to Hopper. “She ^ber own

the blood, or self, and Mrs. Lambert gdve It to n.e 
in the tor a’-‘l my kindness to them.

! Lambs restated at the picture again.
It was one "he remembered we.l. His 

! sister Angelica had painted it, and it 
I had hung in therr home at the time 
j he left England. A sudden crazy re
lief shivered through him ; his eyes 
were ab’.aze as he flashed the question:

“Then Mrs. Lambert lived here with 
my sister Ange’.ica those two years.

There were u thousand doubts re- 
| maining for him, even after that ques- 
i lion was answered. He had never 
been to’.d that Angelica ever lived 

I away from her mother. A-l that their 
j letter to him had ever to’.d him was 

» that Angelica had died in the Novem-
8afer Inside. ( fcer of 1919. and that his mother had

Kid Mouse—“Kay I go in the street efterwBrd broken up the home ahd 
and play?” 1 gone to live with her husband’s peop.e

Papa Mouse -"No. When I came in -'n gouth America. - 
It was raining ‘cats and dogs'!" I What had Angelica been doing here

____ a.________ with Marian? And why should Mar-
. « * i • a J . 1 ian have spoiled her own life andArtists Alarming Adventure. Lambert’s rather than confess to hav- 

Onoe when Miss Beatrice Harrison jnK lived here with his sister? > 
and her sister, May, the well-known “The poor young lady didn t call 
WItot and violinist, were travelling herself Ange.ma but I found out that 
toom Linda nd to Russia, thoycameto war ĥTy were here tifhme^t 

. border town where they happened «n peu y Misg Angelica didn’t
one of the periodical revolution» that ”_e unti} july of 1920, and-------”
come round with almost the regularity ., R lie,„ barked Lambert, his
<rf market dady In that part of the nerves on «j know that my fiis-
world. The two fiddle cases excited ter died in 1919. They wrote and told 
the euisp'lcions of the authorities, and me ^ j had their letter waiting for 
a wild search for co-nceated^ bombs at ^ at Durban in the March of 1920.” 
on-oe l egan,' thereon tents being ex- “I don’t care,” retorted Mrs. Hop- 
amined with the utmost, care. After per, stung into anger and defence. I 
a couple of hours of real anxiety for know Miss Angelica didn’t die until 
their own safety and that of their be- July, whatever they told you. 
loved instruments, the sisters, much Lambert found himse.f nonpluwKL» »...
ceed. | fear 0f the police, and the mystery of

Angelica’s death here, with Marian, 
made him give up hope of untangling 
the affair by blustering make-believe.

He dropped limply to a chair and 
looked up at the landlady. “Just tell ancj month Angelica 
me the whole thing, from beginning went to see your mother just before 

1 to end,” he implored. “I’m Angelica’s j your mother went to South America 
brother and Mrs. Lambert is my wife.” | away from the disgrace, and that’s 

| Having confessed so much;v he ,how that picture was brought here and 
plunged suddenly into a confession bf l given me, through me being kind to.

Mrs. Hopper listened and the two girls • * •” • . |
Lambert took out his wallet. It was 

heavy with paper money, but he emp
tied it uncounted upon the table.
“Don’t ever tell Marian that I know,”
he said huskily. “Good-1>ye.” , I do believe somehow, somewhere,

A telegram to his lawyer ; then he ! Beyond the ed^e of Here— 
drove home. The maid spoke to hlm Beyona the brink of life, and death,
89“MrseLlrr^ert came in with ahead- j And time, and hope, and fear 

ache. I think she’s asleep, sir,” said ! 0n vasty peak of silence—
the maid. ] tn some white depth of space,

Lambert opened an Inner door, soft- Acroga tjl0 blaze ot setting tuns
lir e^rio^h^Ctagga^^ We shall meet, fare to face, 

white. He stood for a long time look-' then all the youngest angels 
ing down at her until he felt the sting tvill told their wings; and pray ; 
of tears beneath his eyelids.

Instinctively, he dropped to one knee 
before her, like an idolater worship
ping. She opened her eyes with a 
start, a half-creduloua happiness sud
denly flashing upon her face.

(The End.)
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« Just Like Mummy.
Irene had Just come In and was be

ing shown off by her mother.
very proud of our little“We are

girl,” said her mother to the visitor. 
“We are going to send her to school in 
the summer, where she will learn, ah, 
such e lot, and be a bright and intelli
gent child.”

“But I don't want to be bright and 
intelligent,” said Irene. “I want to be 
just like mummy!”

Too Much for Him.
Grandpa had come to visit his little 

grandson. Wishing to find out how the 
boy was getting on at school, he ask
ed: —.

4 if you had ten apples and-JL gave 
two more, how many would you 

have altogether?”
“I don’t know, grandpa," replied the 

young hopeful; 
sums in beane.”

Mlnard’s Liniment for

Gifts to Aged Japanese.
On his silver wedding anniversary, 

May 10, the Emperor of Japan present
ed liackuerei drinking bowls to nearly 
20,000 persons who were over 90 years 
of age.

you
Manhood is not in conquest or in gi^ory, 

Though both may c6r e, a good man 
move» along

And lets his friends and neighbors tell 
his story

As one, they found, too big to do & 
wrong.

“we always do our
-<y

Burns. .%n —Edgar A. Gueet.
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Catching Confidence.T'

A man may have braln.5, ability, 
in-itiaticn, and so ca, yet not make a 
success of his life. Otheas forge ahead; 
he seems to be unable to make head- j 

And he doeui’t know why.

euipilmreoua matter
rather to an excece 
veins and arteries. ffllliPW-Q 1

As likely azi not, lie her, "one thing 
1 lacking"—tile qmltty of being able to !The Real Cheese.

- Customer—That’.V' the head-cheese w;n etafidepce. I j?“win confidence?” *How can we 
Well, first of all, it may be necessary 

mannerivni that tells! to drop some 
! against you. One y cues man alwhys 
j dropped his eye» when he was'discuss- 

That Is Just what a

H,
?

il Salmagundi
Sandwiches

u . . ing bustoesa.
Lambert looked up, his dry eyes is anything more exasperating- than “i,ady customer” does, unless he has 

burning hot and his lips twitching. tp flnd a page of music miring Just1 trame(t himself not to do It.
“Why should you be surprised? at Li,e t|me n |9 immediately needed? |

Wouldn’t any man love Marian?” How mtidy frayed leaves do become. etraightforw&id and perfectly honest.
“Yes. But as soon as she gave the In a recent |s£ue of "Musical Stand-, but he had always, from boyhood, beena

promise, to Angelica, she knew she ard“ London, the following very sens- shy and self-consclous. Hence hlff*
mustn’t try to keep your >ove. You d thrifty hints were given for ; mannerism. Now, after a fight, he has

she h-ads^ent Vheerr tLe tTo the care of music: j conquered hri shyness and is winning
years when she was hiding Angelica. 1- ,f >’,m are anxious to keep a new* confidence. -
If you’d known she lived here with song or Instrumental piece nice and Another man who H finable to will 
Angelica, you’d have wanted to know fresh, cut down the wide margins j confidence ought to wear glasses, but 
why. And you’d have found out what somewhat and paste a strip of brown ! ^,,'t. so, to get a focus, he closes 
Mai ia*h promised never to let you-find paper Up the back. htB eye3 until they seem but sJlt», and
out.” 2. As soon as a tear I» made, paste the impreselon he gives to others is

“One thing I don t understand, even (t up wlth 6ome 0f the specially-made that he is a very wily customer, with 
yet, he said. Why did my mother gummed paper solid In little reels. whom they had better have nothing to , 
died* when The" was stiU Üive and 3. A pretty portfolio can rasily be do. if he wore glasses and looked at 
hiding from the police?” made from some cardboard and a piece bls fep0ws with wide-open, frank eyes

“It was your mother's idea, that,” of pretty cretonne. There Is no rea- he-d fln,d business much Improved, 
said Mrs. Hopper. “She knew you son why music holders should he ugly. These are instances of things which 
wouldn’t near anything through the 4. j, a title-page Is missing, a cov* ghouldn’t be done. On the other hand,
newspapers nor by letters, being out can be made of a piece of brown paper ther<3 are things which should be done
of touch with the rest of the world tQ keep lt with a label giving con- ,, ,.ou aPe to win confidence. A pleas
like you were. *>£""**" tents. I ant manner must be cultivated-neith-
firsTIf all tha? Ingehca had^ied. For 6. When a new vocal score is pur- Î 6r fawning nor ingratiating, but Just 
she was sure to die, poor soul, If the chased, a piece of linen should be firm-, peasant.
police ever found her. And if she ly glued up the spine; this will save, Aifled to that there should be frank- 
never was found, well, she’d need to It from speedy dilapidation. " | ne6S or wordiness. The first often re
keep away from you and her mother g. SmeJl jteme, like anthems, do beat pals And the second is never an asset, 
forever. * * * Yes, it was easy to «utched with thread Into a little brown Ltnallq, earn and keep a reputation 
write that, although I’d forgotten pBper ever. I for reliability—In email things aa well
about it when I told you what year 7 Corners to be "turned over” may ^ b|g

died. Marian bg etreng(3hened wtth a little triangle Then you'll be able to gain that tre- 
of paper pasted over them. I men.lous' asset of "confidence" and go

8. Quartet and other parts should el- afiead. 
ways- be tied together with tape when 
not tn use. What Is more annoying ' 
than to find one missing? It Is beet 
to number these prominently. !

was perfectlyThis _ young man

For the bridge party—for 
afternoon tea—whenever 
you want something en
tirely different from the 
sandwiches that arc usual
ly served—
Salmagundi Sandwiches— 
made with Keen’s Mus
tard arc simply delicious.
This recipe it one of 
many in our new Recipe 
Book, Write-fora copy.

It’s FREE.
COLMAN-KEEN (Canada)

Limited
Dept. IF. 102 Amherst £

Montreal 8,7[teSted
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New SMP 
Enameled Sinkmeurs !

. 1rrPrice
iiSMPJ"after every meat ’

Parents -^ encourage the 
Children to care for their teeth f
Give them WrigleylsJ 
It removes food particle» 
from the teeth. Strength vas 

urns. Combats acid

Complete
j the rest, 
wondered.

! “Then you never knew, poor soul, 
about what happened to Ange.ica? 

j IIow she killed a man that loved her 
I and deserted her 
j She stopped, afraid- of the new hor- 
i ror in his eyas. But he made a ges- 
. *ure, begging her to go on.
! “It was one of those cases like you 
■ read about in the newspaper,” added 
: the landlady, timidly. “A man made 
1 love to Angelica and she waa desper- 
a tel y fond of him. But he jilted her. 

j Then, when the poor girl must have 
been crazy, she met them together, 

i She followed the man and killed him. 
I And no one found her, for she ran 
away and hid herself. Her mother 

| went to South America at last, but 
I that wasn’t until after Angelica came 
1 here.

$12-00 /t
Faith.

EHHsSSgS
tap holes. Price inclaoec a:l fitting».

Also the SMP Enameled 
Drain Board

the &
tn

Refreshing, and beneficial ! I
!

632
SEATED
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

!

Price& 1
And them God—Himself a Lover- 
Will' smile and look away.

hardware stores, or write direct to

'-■Sheet Metal Products co”-'“
MONTREAL 
ECMCNTCX

Cord Wood Saw Users—Mary Dixon Thayer.
Write Simonds Canada Saw Co., 
Limited, 1650 Dundas St. West, 
Toronto, Ontario, for prices on 

Simonds Special Circular 
Cord Wood Saw

5*5
If it were possible to measure the 

amount of heat stored up in the 
it would aleo be possible to forecast 
the weather three years ahead.

HÉF “Miss Marian had just come to lodge
WM with me then, and Angelica came one 
jrQ night and slipped into the house like
— ------ a wild thing. She knew Marian and

I she felt certain Marian would help

TORONTO WINNIPEO ,04* 
VANCOUVER '-AtOARV t7.-1E oceansFLAVOR IASV

♦
Minard’e Liniment for Dandruff.9SUE No. 32—’26.

Jt
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«—Ground Saw«V%ti • TVk ^
their teeth areol^^-^^ > ■» - 
even t hickneee^Ba. vX<xX 
throughout the entlre^fc^oXj 
length of the saw. thue^K^X 
mekingblndinglnthekerf 
Impowlble. CreecentGrind- 
ing k an exclusive Simonds ^ 
feature Amends Canada Saw Ce. Ltd.

Use
“SUnonds’

“Crest cat Greaad” 
V Lance Tooth 

W Crest Cut,

sSl
I sec DUNDAS ST. W.. TORONTO 

VANOOUVIR MONTREAL ST. JOHN, N.s7
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BALD SPOTS IN THE GARDEN “i* r'zrr.rr's! * *«■ *» . bi,»^ “

our frardene. "din I. The changing of pretty, light-blond
Variation. Î JpITrt. ira 1 hairinto that despised “dishwater»

?<?7” t**“- by “• <tf ftt.—

» “..VÆ'træ ■ SX. Ærxs.rrx •itixar* *,.—»■* -w*^t^the^Sn^te-Meft h” tvü tte96* °Ut from time to tim® =« that importance because of the factthat St®®P ‘w° ouncea of «momlle In two never left hoL. ~ ^ ”” IjZ'X^,801'1 11 •* thirty
,“f „ P” ,d spota teft hy the the season of their bloom will be pro- cess are sold by the dozen and not by quarts of water until the tea is quite A Quarter „/ «T8®*- F°rty quarts of cocum6e#wJP
dying down of spring and earsy-; longed. Their foliage is much like the pound. It Is generally accented strong’ A,t®r the last rinsing of the of.a m!*®,back of our chup we soM at fifty oentsst^SuarTl

,r.s„rX““ 3K£cr£r££
management of flower grouping, to- scattering of gladioluses broadcast Provided all are equally good In other fdd Bon>e P°wdered orris root to the I gb,™ “ gree” to eliminate the August 
insure a succession of bloom through- throughout the garden may sound resPects. ^ - *ea- The camomile rinse will not * Th\a . busy, happy weeks.
out the entire summer. like the wildest extravagance, it is | CoI°r °f »gg depends, for the most tlTZl.i “ghten the halr-it merely- tagX^fwW»™”* r°°” and Mvl W« bought our bread and butter

Chief among the blossoms which .rea’ly not « particularly expensive part- on the breed of the hens laying giI?3 tt® original shade. * we coaId PT?V&'1 Bnd eliminated pastry. We broiled-
teave unfortunate gaps crying aloud ' i them. Certain breeds lay white-sheto „ ^!17r us,e tar soaP If you are blond. from ^ ‘"o ' »Me^a fisb- meat and fowl over a camp fire
for fixing are the, spring bulbs— , When it comes to actual planting, ed e**»- whereas It Is equally ckarac- “ 3Ure,y ,darken ‘he hair. So will ten t oî « C.°°kr0om,to‘h® We roasted wienies and we rolled
daffodils, hyacinths, tulips and nar-1 JFIadlolua l,u‘bs should be set from ‘ ^er,stlc of other breeds to lay eggs °*lv« °il and the majority trips were needed £8® tray; only two whole picnic hams iu-eiav and baked.
ci&suses—which have not only ceased f0UJ. to .v'ne„ inches deep, according1 having brown-shells. Of course there -«Lg ! have fouiVI that a meal for thti *** ****** ln our camP firaWüs?dT
to bloom, but which are literally sere *? theIs,ze 01 the corm or bulb, and are to be found all gradations between tf»0nfh of the scaIl> °nce a Wash water and wotil * w long-handled toaster to broil meats
and yellow by July. - ------- six inches apart, and should, of course. I ^ pure white egg at one extreme and Til kerosene will keep it clean purn^ea ^L l ^a V C°<*i?g Lhae «"-tog burnt fingers and 22

With the exception of the tulips, be,’fl-ed every autumn. | ^e very dark brown shell at the other. thf XmZ ® Bir °r lta color’ '®«r 6prjPg w slontu^dL tK '“ ^ W, d1id,our la“ndry work at the brook •
none of these is likely to be lifted, , ,The (,ahlla IO°t. or “toe,” is set Juctl Consumers, naturally, have individ- lure acrape Fx>me Pure soap trees,^in hamm^-v! d th*. appJ® and did not iron a single garment in
and though tulipe are not lifted by the ground, and must also be ual Preferences with /ipeoT to shell Ire sa '6t dIaaoIw "* eïTon ^71°' .“L .®,d mS?ths. We wore kn1™aùd
many gardeners, others feel that in !fted at the end of the season. Dah- ™lor )yat as they have with respect to sure thl?™* ha r' Rlrae wel1- beln« da^ip or rabiv nivhte tli ghtS’ °. oneiPfece bungalow aprons that had
order to Insure Ihe"best results they has *”> «et a considerable distance th® color of roses or neckties or any! T litül TOmallns- on cats ™~^U ,th®, women slept seen better days. The men wore tS-
should be dug up after they have apart in order to permit the free do ather commodity In which color varia- b„f .1“'® bof*x( or «od» can be used, the m ^ f the tent and ms shoes, old colored shirts, old wash
ripened. Wè need not go into a dis- -vefpm'™t of the plant. Hoa «ilst». I» «ertain markets tho aftlr wa^w a " V6rf dry and brittle j^t Tthel*J^Ab!îT^ tr°^Sere or overalls. We rigged
cuss ion of the relative merits of tho ba transplanting seedlings, or in- rfef,6renca either white or brown 1 „a®h mv h.f dlacont,nue tbalr use. I w cloÏd un tlÎ! ”char* . a/bow-er bath under a V-ehep«U«nt^ 
different methods here; the point is de<‘d Plants of larger growth which shells ,s 80 general and so marked h?lr once a week and have —, ® ”,“J: up the hause 88 though of muslin. The youngsters wentbiro-
Jn the present case, the replanting of a,ro grown from seed, a .word as to 'that the d*11? quotations for eggs show in frame*?1 U '°jurlous- The injury and pronintlv form/ f,or a ™l4 fo^. “d “other and I wore sandals
the baJU spots to the best advantage. the. ”®*hod to be used may not ^ consistent difference m price Stween1 iL The ^o™11* “6S moaUy 111 S,k oM nlafn dlT2,-m^’ l W® Tt“ ,ruit- berries, and ao

Most experienced gardeners make am,sa' The most commonly employed b™wn and white eggs of equal size in humour °r balr IotloM —plenty ^f cookW uto^^ ^ Ck" prodt.«xcept for the sugar,
provision for midsummer’s quota of -and th® <*a-siest-is simply to move an£rf?,ual Interior quality. I If nobble .f *’ ou? bid cotton clot api«» used in caning
gTeenness or bareness by the planting the PJant to the desired spot, to <rivo WhjIe th® casual buyer of eggs Is ' P0a7b,le’ ,?lwayB! wash in soft w d . othes, dressed the them, ee we had never tried twine'
of a seed bed of annual!, fromwhich jt 8 good watering and toTwStttS ^ ' agee^ thTnf^ 'h ^ SSSZ ^tTr^thTm ^ £S
flowers which have yet to bloom mpy rcsulf Th,s generally involves a“Ior’ 0,6 Ehrewd housewife, who V-5 3 ha,lr' look» its Horses were turret onfT wild grapes, picked in fence corners
bo moved to beautify the desert wastes comp.ete wilting down of the plant in that chemiscally there la no ! u^i* °Lf,Un^; 1 ro11 but the men had to^iJWW^T^™' t Th° brown and
of passed spring loveliness. question and its subsequent revival i ^^^n^nishnble difference ln the interl-1 old storking \• 1^*®^erabi5r cut-up twj each ,iflV * a . ,n ^J8 *tncng. The horses grew sleek ands™,„.,C3 X„RIVE ON MOV,NOS. afhth ah day cr J7 of prostration ^ l° ahe11 «=»1”’ 18 fore"ZhTd "esa e twt.hiT t ^ ^ ™ ^ and X 800 foLflj aleo^dl
threu^hnr:read/P’tntedan'1Ual3 SS-H-Xth** °f VitaUty andj wh'lte'maïlng her” pu'rehasos. °f ^ «*V muchtnge" ^ ^ ~ f^a and olhel ^X- ^ ofTeedW^fo^ ----------------

throughout the garden, howevt^, it is if on fv,.^ ^i.-- v0 , _ sure the curls and waves are laree Occasionally a little weeding in the Chrietmai Kav ».« a °r COImnff
possible that even without such pro- the plant with a littto earth"about™!? Don’t Wait , r 11 and £oft: frlzzines» is infinitely worse ! ga^en "as indulged in or a little zincs and books writTlette??'1, m“ga-
parahon you will have a supply of I fix the h,.v, t th abaut !t- Uon » Wait to ClllL th&t straight hair. If you succumb to ‘ wood gathered and cut for our cum» lected friJhXj , to neF_
«tra seedlings which will answer the its reception with waterman”set th! The annual cullln* season Is here m°J?0b,’ d°n,t have ttl9 hair cut olose but.not oae stroke unnecessary many happy drains^X/thX  ̂
aamf? parpose; Most annals thrive plant in it, piling in dry eartTuro! “d ,care ®houId be taken to start the £ b««l or shingled. That Is for W°J* was done- at night. ^ the fftara
a.1 the better for one or two movings, the water, the sidling will JtanTî? ®llmlnatlon of «>e loafer hens- Just as I ^“tte9;,h A blonde will always look , The went on fishing trips near- Altogether we were a busv h 
so that your efforts to keep the gar- liquid mud and will alLrt invaïïohto S°°n as any ot them appear. The real I r ”lth 8 ^ther long straight ly every day- We women gathered, lot, andwhen the I .hapWT
b!th Wd 1 accordlng-y benefit survive without undergoing thewea/ pouitrymjul 18 no longer satisfied with Brown cut and the eiftis softly P*îfcJ®dfnd canned nearly rolled round and we made a
both puants and vacant spaces. eninc wilHmr nna • • tne weak_ one or even two cu'lline» a year cu£jed- 300 quarts of berries, grapes, watek- our old pLtw « a a bonfire of

ba:i,ams» marigolds— entailed by the other mJthrS prOCeS3 Ia findlng U pay® to -inake a culling ^aIIy pretty« hair on adulte is meIon rinds and tomatoes. the hill to oven* ^le*men down
either-tbe low-growing red-and-orange tt nred Lr^v Xm . eT6ry two weeto- for a ronLXto ™e Md WB“ worth presorting Trt We mad« forty gallons of the finest hoLe for “nd V* OUt th®
French variety or the tall yellow should be supp'ied with nmn'^6 r°°tS parlod ,n order to get the boarders camomlle for a year—you will be apple butter from windfalls and sold - real pleasure that w^m?!jt,Waf 
African marigold — prince’s-feather in their row Tome tP,u B!>a<X> °ut of the way as- scon after they ston p,eaaed with the rsult. the greater part at two dollars a gal-i the hannv wÜlt! ,Iooked back over
and nicotian* are especially well £ Igt'X Ho ir ^ ^ ^ »s possible. ,------- fc» to tourists and summer campl We ^atlon^ " °f °Ur <telightf“I
adapted to such use, since they are shou-V^ ^ J SS tfc:ta “k,n* ‘h®“ «ulUng, aU Doll Dishes. “

H ttTSSTtX M b ' th0 Plant' and in the heat otlummer S'5^’ 'S t0 be able '<>!, °D her blrtbday my daughter asked

ÜBS É|-|EHpEj
gHSplI ISSilg sSfvsi sss

ed while still small. The reason for minute If Up?J} weI1 »Pread when a hen is laying but keeping dishes. - ° n.f a ,
the selection of annuals in filling in in t-rnnfnlaX *’ ^°wcver' you wlJ1 close up when she stops The non ' - ____ *_______ n®t or Iace curtains may be
apart from their almost immediate’ j four-o’cX bakams ITS S!Unia3’ layer ““ easily be identified by tads- A Poppy Bouquet ! rode wet” to drt^p1 il8”11 Pi‘ °n the I

ü ™5iEEgfHEEèi eÉeefBZB
bloom. If the plants which the an- ^'dabe. ba d 8pot8 ia the garden it “ore factors considered. ° ly in rery^ot wate! ta ‘mmedlate- ! P'?r rm’y a”d POUnd 11 ia with a ham- ;
nuads are to renlaoe ar« not m h» ^ found that actual flowerless - _ , y ,not water’ then arrange,mer j

• moved, the annuls may be ret more ?PaCe3 can’ by a ««lo care, be reduced o j Wk‘T ' told wato! an!®® tP'‘Cher ,or crock of I Iron contains and marqu’.rette. 1
thickly; but, for examn'e if tuin. to a minimum. This is done by the i)eeti Wheat, I. d,.w,'w d. et them *° the cellar damP from the line. It saves time and
to bo lifted—which, if done at all w U ?Vnp'e proces8 of keeping the flowers. , Exper,ments at the O.A.C. show that L, ‘b® fay' They wl11 dr00P at first -tb® re8ult 18 88 Pleasing as- when damp-
be as soon as they are ripL the ’n^ bkomlnF’ wbich ia an easy task, store f°r tha bes‘ ^‘urns it is Important to ^'8bt®a Up lat8r « they do ^ed. p‘
comers must be so ptocedts to a”w cons,sts onJy “ preventing the 8eed wheat whIch 13 U> large; (2) a®®d £ be moy6d ab°ut will often Pongee curtsies hold a ulcer sheen
ample room for digto!g wUhout be formation of reed pods. 8 ph™t>; (3) well matured; (4) un. laat tw« orthreedays. when Ironed quite dry. j
coming actively involved in the pro- 1 know of cases where Canterbury r“baa and (5) un8prouted- , ~7 ---- ler,vth!LbCT r'ngS !'mke an excellent
ows themselves. As the fo'iage o/the h®-'1" were enjoyed well into August m ,tbe average of ten >'eara' expert- Indie» of Time. ? [°r,a sash curtaln. serving
departing plant shrinks and yellows by me[ely Pinching off there Tds the 26th A6'0"'1,3,1 ‘ta C°:!ege-from We housewives are often held to the Two yarts oX I™1' m
the smaller ones will increase in sta- "’T'L they forntod. after the passing tombfr ha! tb®,9th of Sep- ; kitchen, watching the progress of1» dalnrt ^a?Lhi ’ makea
tare until the ultimate withering of °f the flo'™r. This does not mea! taat i Productive than whatever may be over the fire, waiting ' curtato for Eay kltchen
the foliage which marks the ripening th® cuttiaS off of the entire stalk wHh Wtat'l , 6°Wn at later date8- ! for thln*8 *«t done. I used to chafo I n„Z jTT Mty uents'
of the bulb is itself concealed I* thf tbs sacrifice of some bloom, but simply low or nffZ^r S°W,‘ °n 8ummer fal-at ibese wasted moments. Dut I don’t : dye-pot for fLls® pof,b,,lt,e8 ot "=«
prolific new plants. > ‘be removal of the pods as they fom £11 Tll T™ °1 a,fal,a glves ! waste the“ now-not since I thought J ra Urtal“‘ Color 18

Seed, too, may be sown in the re- along th* ^em. 7 °m a £ that sown after .of establishing in my kitchen, on a con 1 I nt ZT ? than ever and’ lf this
qoired spots; the slight foliage of Z , Larkspurs will bloom a second time '' ^ | -«f. a worthwhile book to llngy white ' Creaming
bmb plants wi.-l not interfere with the if cut back when the first bloom is Quality pays regardiez ni,i ,h yead at th°3® times. I have read in
•eedlmgs nor Via the latter attain over, as will phlox if the flower heads U if in the goods you sell or Z aoTl i I 1 \ "hUmber fln® booka that '
• elze which will interfere with them are removed as soon as they begin to you buy The added nrlce 8 m '1 , ld not haT0 gotten tlirough with ;      “.
until their bloom is past. j fade. Pansies_.ro popular if the Products shows value received to thS taXro uo Umlf Wh° thlnk I We Uke «11 possible pains to wash

PROVIDING continuous bloom. If*»"* and so yellow and hopeless added service or satisfaction one gets ttatfi fn ,! f°r r®ading win find clean our palls, pans and cans but sun
The gorgeous Oriental poppy leaves'^"’ 0f *Tnt? a longer from them’ Qua'lty often makes the line if they real'vTlnted"’!!^ , “ 8hln® can make them »»H purer and

• vold which caJla for decoration when 1 a / f ln late JuIy or early difference between success and failure usine inpim! wan;t€d to, just by sweeter. They should be turned un in
Its bloom is over, but stare must W August the straggling stems be cui in farming. faiIUre gjf the,F lntil6S °f «“®-A»ce A. the open air every day to tot The ton’?
•xercired in providing it with a neigh-1 SC7er®‘y back’ ; - ■ ray8 And their way into them
bor. Though one of tho. loveliest ad- ' Foreet-me-nots may be kept green i 
aitions to the garden, it is exceedingly and fresh-looking by removal of the ”
temperamental, being hard to estab- 808(1 Podfl- but this will be at the cost 
lish and, even when established, very of the ,avish crop of self-grown “ba- 
jealous of interference. I have known ble?” which will next year more than 
there plants to bo ret in the same bed ma.ke up for any winter mortality 
with the perennial coreopsis, which - and which are dearly bought at such 
completely concealed the unslghtiy a Priee-
gaps left by the passing of the pop-1 Of coursa if flowers' be cut nrofus-. 
pres, and the result was perfectly sab- Iy the sced-pod problem will not nre- 
ufactory; but it was obtained only ' sent itself so soon

which ventured to trespass too near i to which this fart wX^Lted bv Z i 
TTw163 Wben tbey ^aa t® stir garden owners who, arm!d with Lis 
ftom their summer s.eep early in ^ sors, wentdaily threugh TeiToVatos"

„ i ! .T8 oft b.ooms, which were left on
mass of green long after its fiXring J Ts a^dyTTd X'loTr !
XTolh 7 "T5 n° aid ln addinf there was L one in townTL

ohf6cTTeXTefou r:r0fmi:tir:y we:;supp,,ei

•eàaon may be considerably prolonged K“arse ™cb '“tting does pro- 
by the combining of the LTlted in th® ca5F of roses
German and the Japanese varieties 1 TV- SVPp e5'®nL:l1 Pruning as well, 
far the latter will tak^Tp tTt2jX th® p:ant’ When
when the earlier variety is passed f 7 rai,r0ad3- however, offer free 

The iris may be given coloTyTat- tLLltog TLL’Lr'’®” Which are 
|geita3 throughout it clumps of phlox seems aLLt cLLl to tot miSS'°nS’ “

OUR VACATION AT HOME
BY AMELIA LEAVITT HILL. t

BY GRACIA SHÜLL.
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BOYS’ NORFOLK SUIT.
This type of suit will appeal to par

oi,es. Even the" “tints” JS

TutiT ,be laSt W3ter K,T® —bent ' ptoaLT8 The XTtaLThe foLt

- and back fit under a yoke. The collar 
fits c-oto.y lo the neck, and the sleeves 
may be -ong and gathered into a cuff 
or short. Tho patch-pockets are gen
erous in size and will hold many trea
sures. The trousers / <e straight and 
kme-.ength, with side closing. Sizes 

J d’ .6 and, 8 y®ars. Size 6 years re- 
quires 2 .* yards of 3G-inch, or 1% 
yards of 54-inch material. Price 20c 

: °Ut Mew Fashion Book contains" 
many sty.es showing how to dress 
boys and gir.s. Simplicity is the rule 
for we.l-dressed children. Clothes of 
character and individuality for the 

I J“mor to.ks are hard to buy, but easy 
to make with our patterns. A small 
amount of money spent on good ma
terials, cut on simple lines, will give 
children the privilege of wearing
TTLT"88' Price ot the book 
10 cents the copy. Each copy includes 
one coupon good for five cents in the 
purchase of any pattern.

j LOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address piain- 

, ■>'. giving number and size of 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c to 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; Wrap 
It carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept.
A:Ison Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- 

I -=ide St., Toronto. Patterns 
return mail.
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Lice and mivefl are parasite® tflilch 
suck away poultry profits. It is a good 
investment of time and 

| them is oheck

This photograph, tak 
our cutting Peonies* donated by Mr. W.

(]in Trafalgar Square, Louden, shows the 
rmiston Roy of Montreal and shipped epeni.-g of the first canister of Canadian 
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Wit and HumorOr.T. A. Carpenter
I’hyaleian and Surgeon 

MILDMAY

While returning in a motor car 1 
trom a business trip to Elora late 
Friday night, Joseph Davidson, I 
travelling salesman for the Wei-1 
lington Produce, Harriston, and Har- ! 
vey La-ngdon were suddenly 
fronted in the vicinity of Bosworth j 
by a car stopped on a narrow strip ! 
of road, and Upon slackening up' in ' 
order to render assistance,
Prised by two men climbing on the 
running board of the car and point
ing revolvers at them and demanding 
their

# sirW- - -
READ THESE STATEMENTS FROM 

McCORMICK-DEERING OWNERS

Here lies the body of John H. Black, 
Whose car went deed on the rdilroad 

track.
And when the engine gave it a jar, 
John H. Vent “dead” with the rest of 

the car.

■ftiraduate of University of Toronto 
.1916. One year as Intern at 
Setiie- Toronto General Hos- 
^“--pltal and six mo tin at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

■ ?con-

THESE MET ARE SEASOTED TRACTOR OWNERS. 
THEM HAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL 
NOT HESITATE to RECOMMEND 
PREFERENCE TO OTHERS.

MOST OF 
MAKES—THEY DO 

THE McCORMICK-DEERING IN

Pteje 18. was sur- l VCircumstantial Evidence
Dp. E. J. Weiler

Dental^Surgeon 
oWe above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

A country school board was visit
ing a school, and the principal 
putting his pupils through « their 

“Who signed the

Xzwas money. To this demand both I 
responded an dafter the thugs clean-11 » 

™ , Magna ed these men they ran forward to I
£ * ’ 8 6d’ tUrning theil‘ and made -their esiàpe. I
me” h- °y' j P'eafe’ Slr’ ’hasn’t the case has been handed to the pro- I 
me, whimpered the lad. The teach- vincial police for investigation as it I 

.n dlsgust told lum t0 take hU is felt that the desperadoes
seat but an old toibacco-ohewing parently novices at this work

| countryman of the board wL not by the securing of the number of
satisfied; so, after a well-directed the car occupied by the robbers little

8‘ th* C"sp,d”r- he said: “Ca" trouble is anticipated in the running 
that boy back. I dont like his to earth ‘these fellows, who appar I 
manner. I believe he did do it.” (ently knew their victim and pîZ-i 

* * * * * ed the hold-up.

Mi
I know from practical experience that it the 

McCormick-Deering) is the one practical trac
tor for general all round farming. I have 
owned and used quite a few styles and makes 
and I have yet to find one to beat the McCor- 
njjck-Deerinç.”

ing is, the accessibility of all working parts. It
teaHnl° tt8Sy t°i mfu e minor adjustments without tearing the whole thing apart."

“I think the McCormick-Deering Tractor is much 
more economical tharv-tiorses or mules.”

“After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc-
2:Tkfr,ng 15-30 wou,d best fill my require-

. i ^ ™Ynn'd h ha7 neV6r ,regretted my decision.”You d have to go a long ways before
sell me any other tractor but 
mg.”

paces.Y
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat- 
e-.t methods in 

^practice. '

are ap- 
and “I’m going on the second season with my Mc

Cormick-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn't think of going back to 
horses.”

r
Tel. Office !" W Residence 59

DR. ARTHUR BROWN you could 
a McCormipk-Deer-“One of the host features of McCormick-Deer-

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

\Why He Returned
Sam was struck on the head by a 

steam shovel and his unconscious
A.. day or night promptly at I form was carried to his home by Miss Ella Diegal, employed at the 

t6nded f°- Phone 9 fell°W"WOrkerS' The doctor report- Lekeview Inn, Port Elgin, was
ed the injury was serious, and every- j drowned in the harbor there last 

■ J one expected Sam to be incapacitat- j n*gbt. After dusk she left the inn 1 
ed for some time. Consequently the 'to go bathing and had been alone in I 
construction foreman was surprised the water for about 16 minutes!

work next when suddenly campers noticed that !
I she had disappeared, although 

“What! You back to work, Sam?” crY for help came from her. 
he exclaimed. “I didn’t count on I With the aid of the 
your being back for a month.”

Has
LET US POINT OUT TO 

YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN 
ENTER INTO OWNERSHIP 
OF A McCORMICK-DEERING 
10-20 OP 15-30 TRACTOR. - 
THESE GOOD TRACTORS

ECONOMICAL AND ~ 
EASY TO PAY FOR.

US FOR COMPLETE DE- 
TAM-S.

DROWNED AT PORT ELGIN
MtDBfOOr-DEERWG

10-10 H I*

AFARMS i

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex- when Sam returned for 
K Change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, mornin_

Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil- * - -
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ARE
no

ASK
motor cars 

on theI throwing their headlights 
“Neither did I boss,” Sam replied | "’“ter, the body was recovered in 

“but mah wife done let mah accident ahout 15 minutes in
water and 20 feet from 
water.

—-EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

" We Examine Your Eyes by the | P°licy expiah la’ week.” 
Newest Methods.

53

fseven feet of 
shallow

CHARLES J. KOENIG Agent MildmayWe Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

Little Jackie took tre crurcr coll- 
! ection very seriously and every Sun
day morning re saw that ris penny 
was ready. Hail th% township fair! It is the

One day just as the usher began to flamiboyant harbinger that summer 
take the collection Jackie noticed |sun and s0'l and toil have produced 
that a guest in the family pew was anotller harvest for mankind. Laugh 
not duly provided. Sliding along at tbe Prize pumpkin if you must, 
the seat he whispered “Where’s your but ‘t3 round, yellow belly \p/a true 
penny?” reminder of what one little seed

' THE TOWNSHIP FAIR

50.000*1*-®®!
^ W I W W ” TO WINNIPEG ,1

Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in 
toba, Saskatchewan, Albtrta,—Edmonton, Tannis, 
Calgary, MacLeod and East. - 
Returning—Half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, 
pjus <20.00 to destination. *

Pho.ie 118
(

Fall Term Opens 
September 1st

" HARVESTERS 
WANTED

x
JO may

“I didn’t bring one,” replied the d0' 5>neer at the fat porker, but its
contented grunts are merely a fore
runner of the human sighs of satis
faction which will come later with 
golden-brown scrapple

woman.
Time was short, and 'the matter 

was urgent, but Jackie came to a de
cision with 
Thrusting his penny into the womans 
hand, he whispered: “Here, take 
mine! It’ll pay for you and I’ll get 
under the seat.”

August 18th Toronto, Caledon East, Beeton, Meaford, Collingwood, Perte tang, Midland, Parry- 
Sound, Sudbury, Capreol and east thereof in Ontario.

August 21st Toronto, Inglewood Je t. and all Stations south and west thereof in «Ontario
great promptitude. and sausage 

with hot cakes. Rows of bright-col
ored jams and jellies,in glasses whet 
your appetite which greater ranks 
of serried peach, apple, 
pear containers do dothing to allay. 
Listen to the cackle lof the hei as 
She does her duty in showing her 
sister the way to a more bountiful 
supply of eggs, while

V

I Practical Courses
Special
Trains

plum and
PALMEÇSTON ^tugust 21st,leave 9 A. VI.Expert Individual Instruction

Webber’s doctor informed him that 
he would have to see a specialist, and 
accordingly Webber went to 
ialist.

In the waiting room he found 
oral people sitting down in armchairs 
and an attendant told him to take a 
scat and wait his turn.

Webber fidgeted round for a While 
then he nudged the man sitting next 
to him and said:

“Is he a good doctor?”
“Best there is in his line,” was the 

reply.
“Does he charge high prices?” 

asked Webber. »
“Very,” replied the stranger, “$30 

for the first Visit and $É5 afterwards
Webber sank back in his chair. 

After a while a smile that was good 
to see stole over his face. When his 

| turn caime and he was. shown into 
|the doctor’s surgery, he ,rushed for
ward, grasped the doctor’s 
shook it vigorously, and exclaimed :

“Well, doctor,” here I am again!”

UKitIt Vi <1
STANDARD TIMEEmployment Department TtltkK Through trains—Comfortable Colonist Cara—

L Special cay for Women and Children________
Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not 

your hnal destination in the West is a point on the Canadian National.
Tickets and all information from nearest Agent

a spec- the rooster, 
proud of his red ticket challenges in 
loud call his admirers to produce his 
equal. Sleek cattle; colts that have 
not yet felt t^e bit or collar; the
huge sheep clothed with future gar-1 m - . . /
ment, are all attractions at the fall V °Ur readers have seen the Thfe new manufacturers’ building . . .
fair. Gossip and good nature a °"*“ °" the f°ad-a skeMo" «trip- which is the finest of its kind in the w0rk .^The Tuntor cla^ 
bound at the fair. One finds a PCd °f everythmg but engine and country will be filled to capacity to heln th„ „Lii • ^ °rd?r
grand swapping of tall stories, all gaS, t8"k". The later was used for a «nth excellent exhibits, featuring classes get a betteAnnll^*
redolent of unprecedented cornstalks 7“ >1 'S ,n°7 *ymg m thc.burg Canada’s industrial achievements. - English language the Beck» ° tZ
potato yields, and even of physical ,W1th Whee smashed and is a . Entries have been received from Was told to use the 1 r y 
•prowess in performing some here”- the pair a" of Canada and the United p"eLÏed bv the scho I ^
lean agricultural job h, a jiffy. A eS’aped w,th a few bruises is -re- States, certain indication that -the The bew told his father
twenty-five cent piece wagered on markable‘ Tllcy should have been Western Fair’s generous prize list is forbidden to sneak Germa Ut .6*!nK
the Vhite trotter to beat the black arrestad and rigorously dealt with, being received with enthusiasm. | 6chool hours and the f the and bay wil. yield a bigger divided “ ™ the Everything points to a record year st not to obey his teacher ^n tht
in thrills at the race track than Sa,bbath day 18 represens,tie. and the Fair Board is now making resnect When the » s h
would ten thousant bet on the Der- "w G‘ Wright and Mr" Provision to care for exceptionally warned the boy of wha^wou'ld'h^n"
by classic. So let us be thankful Mrs' Jas' Bart»n were at Hitch- large crowds. ^ I nen if hi n.~L!j . ! fP'that the sharp tooth of time has k""^ ‘V66 McKenzie, King. Great care has been taken to en- than the English’ language ‘"the” bo^ 

hardly left a mark upon the tfown- £*7, * * , t0 gage the very best amusements and deliberately answered W in Genian
Ship Fair. Other things may change 7™ they 7“ be sure to TOte for him the midway will be the largest ever 1 and was whippe dfor his dtXd 
empires rise or fall, we sweep thJ'X c^T n SMn hCTe‘ High cla8« vaudeville ience. The next move was to c^a
world With a flash of radio, and man L p .^fn f^ W6re haVe been engaged {or the in- public meeting at which the action
crosses the continent in a day on L °day at the re-umon «ront-of-the-stand Performances, and of the teacher was commended and

mfVHo attended Strat- toXke^eTXr firewol^ it- ' idU ri^eX^

hLTXre" fortZt iJ^gX18 ' Ca,efui attenti°n t0 a11 , BXr°rand his toilndHnd “at tTat

schools as thye are so many who Prize *nd ,nqu’r,es and wlI> supply meeting where several women elec- 
have not got seh^L 8ny Wh° quest. On w^eTh^w", ^^ PreSeilt’ “ B«kerite who

I We leared to-day that Mrs. John Fair promises to he 6 "1 '™S opposed 1,16 Cacher was el-

Wright, one of those who visited at 
Woodstock, had the misfortune to 
have the bone in her wrist broken 
on the way down. The coupe upset 
with the above results.

C* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

v* D. Fleming, Secretary.
sev-

Nj Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- >. 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

_ ,----- 5------kring from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

hand,

'

Prices Moderate. The Bad Bargain
A young Scotsman 

English girl. Some time afterwards 
he paid a visit to a bachelor uncle in 
Scotland. x

married anC. A. FOX 
Walker! onWHpLHK

Optician
i

“Weel,” said the uncle,’ “I hear ye 
hac gotten a wife, Sandy.’

“Yes, uncle, ye're right.”
“What can she dae? Can she knit? 

Does she mend your clothes?”
“Na,’ answered Sandy to all these 

questions; “She does naething like 
that.”

LAKELET
C. N. R. TiMJ TABLE

A strange phenomenon in the wea
ther Monday , evening. A colud rose 
in the north-east, emited a regular 
deluge of rain along by Dettman’s, 
Dixon’s and R. Milligan’s, the tail 
of it let loose a light shower here. 
At R. G. Nay’s *t stopped wheat 
hauling, while across the road at 
Henr< Meier’s there was not a drop.

Wesley Haskins, wife and family,, 
John Wright, wife andd family 
Wm. Wright, visited

an outstanding eeted to take the place of a trustee 
hVTtl‘md WlU.be the one big »ut- wh°. had resigned. This trustee got
AVestL Ontorio ^ Pe°P'e <rfi ^ ea|" the other trusté

who had wobbled and they instruct
ed the secretary to notify the teach
er that there was trouble in the 
tion hoping this would Induce her to

Southbound
---- Northbound

Southbound
Northlxiund

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m

“Humph!” commended the uncle 
“Weel, does she cook fine?” hr 

asked, after a few moments. “And 
-an she make parritch?”

’‘Na, uncle,” the young man ex' 
plained; “but you should hear her 
sing.

All summer the family 
Henry Koehler, Garrick, has been 
annoyed by bees coming into the 
house, and this week investigation 
was made as to their abode. 1^ 
discovered that quite a swarm had 
gathered between the rafters, 
the eornish of the roof of the house. 
On Tuesday, Mr. John Moosf the 
Clifford bee man, was taken to the 
scene of the hidden bees home, and 
after

SCHOOL TROUBLE IN
NORMANBY TOWNSHIP

sec-of Mr.

j resign. But the secretary on the 
Jadvjçe of the third trustee who is 

l,own lawyer backing up the teacher refused to 
As exhibition time draws near the of S S^No^fi three ratepayers notify her of what had taken place. 

Western. Fair grounds'at"' Tr! mile"' Lm AytonTho^’a pe-lr «TjT T"* ^ ^ 

totidf °beinnCre'ated ahtiVityfand are|SitUation that has ari=en in the sec- ly, in favor ,‘if to^Xher 
Peoplex do not aiways get what I Promises to Vtoe^igg^ yXm 1 mosl Xriytf T f ^ Wi" be a8ked

considerate of toe S'tf - ^Kï ^! ff  ̂d-« Z it dX

parents, were thrown into toe bX whfeh wiU gX v Tto ' h it ^ S° thoroughly that'at all about the teacher being wito-
swamp, immediately round the curve | the showing of live stock I the" S' t ^ PUnishing the B“kOT
at the Orange Hall. Most of the af This year too iqoa w' * „ . I 7 ’" P, U But> unfortunately, I boy for refusing to speak the Eng-

sanctity of the Sabbath. No doubt display their products .17 "°°n h«ur and at intermissions, great muddle if it
y products. » The teacher objected to th,fe because f ley Enterprise.

1925 A BANNER YEAR FOR 
WESTERN FAIR Last Thursday

and
over Sunday 

at the home of a sister, Mrs. Nelson 
near Woodstock.

She has the most beautiful 
voice you ever heard.”near

“Aye,” replied the old man. “But.
no hae gotten aman, could ye 

canary ?”
Griggs—Garner used to be a 

great sport.man. Is he reconciled to 
married life.

I think so. I called on him 
recently and found him sifting ashes 
through an 4old tennis racket.

A Welshman and an Irishman 
were out riding when suddenly the 
Weisman said: “Now Paddy, where 
would you be if the gallows had its 
due?” “Riding alone!” said Paddy 
tersely.

> young men, whom 
whose names

tearing off a portion of the 
roof, found a wealth of the sweetest 
honey that could be placed on the 

» market, close unto 100 pounds was 
taken away? and as it was
warm day for this kind of a job', 
lot of the sweet Stuff also 
Mr. and Mrs. Koehler have surely 
been rewarded for all the inconven
ience they have experienced during 
the bees’ sojourn in their home.

run out.
sec-. be the language of communication 

and instruction in all public schools 
Wouldn’t it create a

were not!—Ches-
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1If ESTERN FAIR !r- AN UNUSUAL CASE - ■ When any person signs a contract

SEPTEMBER ,2th ,raT,M« ““r5^
•: nB”BBR 1 2th—1 9th, 1925 cently. Mr. Cunningham a recent *ourt <*** Owen I
^>!L1!ding Canad,a" Agricultural anj Industrial Exhi- had the misfortune to A—iTwi 77' 11,6 youn* man> who is un-
aèe Com7 Zn h“ îûa'C,entUry 0ld- a"d imProving with of hay on one of theT^L^ dertf age, claimed that he

a-W; *• - ■dd"‘ »■»-, - ». —. srî
I containing five persons weiit along over 16 **

3ty ^ an d essayed toward the capsized

$40,000 in Prizes and Attractions toeXitohTr °f 8peed and wentL Th> South Huron p-Hticai' - iHEUliont, - I'nto the ditch. No one was serious-1 tion is a rather peculiar
For further information apply-J. H. Saunders, Pres. I'f iniured' but car sustained pon-1 brothers Thomas and RSbert'j'" mT

W. D. Jackson, Sec. London, Ontario , • 18‘derable damage. The owner of Millàn,, sons of the late John Mr I
the car brought suit for the costs of Millan, M.P., who represented the I 
repairs to the car and the railway I riding for 
fares of the-occupants from Acton I candidates 
to Toronto.

LONDON

,-S£fc,E S stoke
i

c. . . _ , Fip*t in Service
First in Real Economypay, but a ly- 

any person 
years of age is bound to pay.Entries Close September

X

situa-

v-/
-, / 3~*.many yeap, aee party 

Tho I. » x . I Hie jformelr,
|«25. Th, cas» came -P fPr hearing the Libe”ato'Zid'the iu

ndence went to show that there I nominee. The present .U.F O 
hTLTXTl a the highway clear her, Mr. Wm. Black, refused" to al- 
ditch LeJ a ”f hay and the Mow his name to go before the meet* 
car t 1, ! 8r °f the motor ing- » «■ generally conceded that I 
100 feet 7* See the "^tcuctiof the election in this constituency | 

way, that he failed to stop I will be a hot scud 'as both brothers 
and investibate but “took a chance” are out to win. 
at passing at a spee dof 26 miles an I ~

_____ . The judge, while remarking I --------------------------- L_
___ that the capsized load should have „„„

been guarded or have had a light to MUST CARHY LICENSE 
B Warn passing traffic, held that there I AFTER JANUARY 1

I was contributory negligence on the 
part of the driver of the motor car.
He, therefore, dismissed the action Ipower on automobiles are prohibited 
with the costs of the court,—Acton Iunder the restriction of the latest 
Free Press. I revision of the Highways Traffic Act

I Motorists are liable to penalties if 
their cars are driven at night with- 

I out a device'to eliminate glare of 
I type which has been

V1

Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 1 et I
COURSES : STENOGRAPHIC, SECRETARIAL, BUSINESS.

Write for full particulars now and take the first step toward I 
your, future success.

Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONTARIO
R. F. LUMSDEN, B.'a., Principal' I

U. F. o.
ymem-

ii
S

V'

Watch this
space for

■ - x -~.

. I i _ J'- - • -

Big Bargains
• 1

Nçxt Week

hour.

tCalf and Hog Meals
Headlights of more than 21 candleFT-, We have the best preparations on the njarket for the grow

ing of young Calfs and Hogs. With these meals 
them as well without milk as with it. Try a 

Other mill feeds always on hand.

'.t'7 the Famous 5 Roses Flour and Milverton’s three brands, 
which I always have on hand. Getinto the way of buying 
them and you will not want any others.

Try Cream of Barley for your breakfast.

Christy* Soda Biscuits 22 cts. a lb., Broken Biscuits 12c.
' Nlce llne of good fresh Groceries and df 
quality.

you can grow 
bag and makesure.

CÔMMANDMENTS OF MAIL 
ORDER HOUSES

________ approved by
1-You, shall sell yourproducefor Ithe dePart“ent °f highways. Lights

must also be adjusted so that no I 
portion of the light is reflected 
that it will raise above 42 inches 
from the ground at a distance of 75 
fe6t •front of the car- Trailers al
so must \ have a red guard light

ns, in advance, so weTn hlvMto £"7* ÎT the rear" Af"

goods from the factory with your must ” ^ dri™
money. You may have to wait for **
a few weeks, but that is ur business 
method.

cash where you can, for we buy 
nothing from you.

2— You shall believe in us and 
trust us; .but we do not know 
and have no confidence in

3— You shall send

so
/

youthe very best

Try our Canned Peas, they will please

Eggs, Good Dairy Butter and Fresh Lard 
fhange^_Egga graded.

Ndyou.
on de

mand, a license to drive. This lic
ense

Itaken in ex-
as yet does not require --

roads, so you may easily haul our fee. Details regarding these lie 
goods from the depot; but do not enses have not been given out In-'

— tMirV I"0"1 “S~We d° n° thelp tir«ly, but it is probable that they 
S *i™^2ibu‘ld^R0»d roads. will be issued locally through the

_____ _________________________ ___ ®—You may buy church bells and | department of public
-------— altar utensils from us, and send the

SUDDENLY ON train 7* re neve ' a® bbe Swaying I money fn advance—that i-i
SUDDENLY ON TRAIN tram roared through Quakertown 6-You shall get aV£he

rs. assidy was taken with anoth-1 can from the business men i 
er attack and slipped from her seat, neighborhood. Although we may I At Magistrate’s Court last week, 
Her daughter, Mrs. Irene Fitzgerald, have more profit from you than they Mr', Thos- E"ington to* action
supported her unconscious form in have, it is against our rules to give against Mr, Fred Wocks for assault,
her arms as the race continued. to your churches and community Ibut when the evidence was aM heard 

Toronto loses one of its prominent was ln readiness at the Phila- subscriptions. Mr- Errington was assessed with
residents in the sudden passing of delphla terminal. A physician and ,7.—You shall convert your neigh- costs’ K appears that the two gent- 
Mrs. J. J. Cassidy, who succumbed severa assistants stepped aboard I bors also to put faith in us, for we I ^emen ^ave n°t been on good terms
to an attack of acute indigestion en , prepared for a quick dash to the I have room for more money. Iand tkey accidently met at a neigh-
route to Atlantic City. The late Mrs °?p,tal’ but Mrs- Cassidy was dead. 8—Yu shall look at the pretty bm’s home'
Cassidy was the widow of the late Uecfased w»s a former Formosa pictures in our catalogue as often as Wocks of bainS a liar and later
Dr. J. j; Cassidy, who practised „y’ beln^ a sister bf the late F. G. you can, so as to strengthen your de- grabbed him bY the throat, and hit
medicine in Toronto for fifty years. "lessner that village. She will sire for things that you do not need, hlm’ Mr' Wocks retaliated with a
She was a life member of the Cath- 66 remembered by many of the older but which you order with ther goods’ St'.ff t**6 which made his assailant
olic Women’s League of Canada and resldents of that locality. to save the freight. Send us all of quit the °aslaught. Errington came
had competed and won the Inter- ! — .T _____ your cash so that you may not have to Teeswater to take legal action,
national -Federation of Catholic any left to buy necessities from but Division Court Clerk Mr. Logan
Alumnae Crest Design. She was also ' THE ORIGIN OF MAN your home dealers. saw flt n<)t to proceed that evening
a founder and promoter of the Ros- ! ______ * 9—You shall believe in us rather and asked Errington to come in the
ary Hall Association and an ardent1 The récent discovery of whnt iJthan your' home business men, for I "eXt morning. The next morning 
worker in Catholic extension. I supposed by some to be the skull of we want your trade. We get to be ,W®nt to Ma^àrtrate Brink

Mrs. Cassidy was the honorary re- a prehistoric man in South Africa milliona>res on your support. Don’t „ bad,the papers made out and 
gent of the Admiral Tyrwhitt Chap- and the wide publicity given in the be bluffed- Mr‘ '77 ™ summoned to appear
ter of the Daughters of the Empire press to the widest "of statement _______ ____________ 7 laTcri " ^ ^
and was active in many social and regarding its age have brought the I Pkaded guilty to aggravated as-
charitable projects. In 1922 she was question of the origin of man intol TARA WITHOtJT A «OTEL but when Magistrate Macart
decorated with the Cross of Merev the limelight a, .. . I ------------ Iney beard the evidence he dismissed

, by the Serbian Government in recog- weekly points out ther ^ ml Jl>hn RudolPh> owner of the blpck the case against Wocks and assessed 
nition of her work done L tZZ ^ strong to7f Zt th f ? °" ^ ^ ^ which was de- tbe cost of epurt and witness to Er-

°vï sc2r;:*r r; °» - *** -pxtrrt lri”* **r, iHEH™ —1“” sr»1
shore to ,visit relatives. She became

an ex-

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOyR FEED * GROCERIES PHOliL 36

MRS. CASSIDY DIES
our rule, 
help you AT MAGISTRATE’S COURT 1

rShe Was Prominent in Affairs of 
Many Organizations

(Mail & Empire)

WE1LER BROS.
Errington accused S

1008 “““ —1 tiT-'ix.,,

“—“aswÆca"’

Sendforfree sectional puzzlecha 
thé Great Ship “SEEANDBEE”
32-page booklet.

Autom I
Thm CkVtredv.t?d7'h°i.Tr*n,il Co-

Fare, $5.50 Pffi, p

The Great Ship 
••SEEANDBEE"- 
Length. 500 feet. 
Breadth. 98 feet 

6 Inches.

Your Rail Ticket is 
Good on the Boats

1
this

seems as though year, aecordin gto a statement given 
ill on the train and succumbed when the credulity of men^ if“it'“is Tnlv nrese’t B7!^rS 7^ d?ubtfuI

Cassidy Mrs. Manning Doherty, Mrs ed the age of the skull referred . P ■ .
D. G. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Bruce Wal- above

busy and sell a poor Winnipeg vic
tim a couple of shares in this high 
and mighty concern in order to 
the check.

Quite recently an Alberta Oil 
pany that had been turned down by 
the provincial authorities journeyed 
on to Ottawa and there obtained 
a charter which, under a uite recent 
court decision, allowed them to sell 
shares in the very province that had 
failed to give them the 
permission.

FALL FAIR DATES, Î925™ BLOCKING THE “BLUE SKY”
ENACTMENTS Arthur ..........

Atwood .-. * /..
Ayton ............
Blyth _..............
Brussels ........
Chesley .. .7 .. 
Des boro ......
Drayton..........
Dundalk
Durham..........
Fergus ............
Feversham ... 
Fleeherton ... .

There should be better team work Gro^d Valley 
and a closer understanding between Hanover
the authorities at Ottawa and those J 1^8 rr id ton ........
of the various provinces in

cover ...... Sept 22 and 23
.......... Sept. 22 and 23
............  Oct. 2 and 3

........ Sept. 23 and 24
.............. Oct. 1 and 2

........ Sept. 24 and 25

.......... Sept. 22 and 23

........  Sept. 29 and 30
...----- Oct. 1 and 2
........ Sept. 24 and 25
........ Sept. 24 and 25
........ Sept. 29 and 30
----- Sept. 24 and 26 ̂
...... Sept. 9 to 11
............. Oct. 1 and 2
.... Sept. 16, 17, 18
----- Sept. 24 and 25

respect Holstein .................. Sept. 29 and 30
to the granting of charters. If such Kincardine ...1---- Sept. 17 and 18
were the case the provincial author- î'!on s Head ....Sept. 30 and Oct, 1 
ities that are honestly endeavoring 1 /w ,........ -, 17 and 18

territory would be able to make Markdaie .............. 7. Oct 6 a„d1
some headway. _ In cases where . a Meaford ....................... Sept. 16 to 18
corporation has failed to pass the Mildmay .................  Sept. 22 and 23
provincial authorities in charge of Mi,vtrton ................. Sept. 24 and 25
the Sales of Shares Act, or what- “oun.t ,Forest ......... Sept. 16 and 17
ever it may be called, the least the a!”7 ’j..................... • • • • SeP*- 26
Federal authorities could do would Paisley aiîd 30
be to^get a report upon the corpora- Palmerston ................... Oct. 6 and 7
tion in uestion from the provincial Pinkerton ............................... Sept. 23
authorities who have investigated Tara ............................... Oct. 6 and 7
and take this into due consideration Teeswater....................... Oct. 6 and 7
before granting a charter.—Toronto Torn^" /rÂ' ' n V i ”a' ’ ' ’ „0ct’ 6
Saturday Night. 7 C Nat,) Aue 29_SePt 12

y s ’• Wiarton ................... Sent. 22 and 23

A vigorous protest comes from 
They'd °n W‘nnipe8 res|>ecting the habit of the

ton of Phiiade, h- . M c 1 “ P^*»y b.000,00 yea^K^wt a^s tl'tf £ va^s“ ns EftHellmnfh * A 6ivr la* G<)rd<>n, ai?d thousands of credulous people town. The Qiteen’s was a large provmces hav€ after du« investiga-
fnd FroneeT r 7 R,ta’ APPie,wl11 doubtless accept this statement modern hotel and furnished e’cef, t‘0n “turned down” as not being of a
The funerel ^ “ l 7™"*°'If" approximately correct, though it ent accommodation character that they could recommend
Hie funeral service w,U be held on has not the slightest scintilla of Nothing daunted, these people hav-
Tuesday morning at St. Peter’s farts to support it. The plain truth ~------------- r----------- lnK been shown the door by the pro-
c-nuren, moor and Markham Sts., is that science knows nothing of the STALLION FOR SERVICE I vinc'al authorities,

origin of man beyond.what is re- _ :-----------  tawa, there to receive their charter.
A Phil j i a* j . . , vealed in tb® Word of God that “God n7te7 7^7P„b/o Peter theGreet. Then back they go jo the provinces
A Philadelphia despatch last night created man in His own image- in u ’ Katy Tod. 2.08%: Fee $25.00. that have refused them admission

St • „ ■ thc of God- createT^ him; wi” ai^he Ziabt" ^ Und- ‘heir Dominion “
Reading Rvî ? ’ HaP” Dolan’ ™ale and female created He them.” R Trench'VJswrto^”' proceed to pry open the public
«Ch Ik 7“', lest jit was one of the greatest scientists . ____ «-Trench, Teeswater Saskatchewan, Alberta and Mani-

lîfEHHFF 2£r £
-1 «r*■ ■»ThVLïïï.ïïX:1*^ZSi •“ â!T-tion ^ HtW en Wlth.acute indiges- him. I do not know anything more Mrs- S. Strome, A member of the Manitoba Public

tion A doctor was in attendance, than taht, and I do not know of . Fordwich, Ont. Utilities Commission
I he Jefferson Hospital at Philadel- anybody who does.” 
fbia had been notified and would 
have an ambulance waiting.
trasi"ranS TninJ b6hind,Mhedule- According to guests, some of the 

Station after station slipped by butter served at coontrv bnarHlno- 
J^iuto after minute of the lost ti*ief houses is hardly fit to print. ^

corn-

necessary
proceed to Ot-at ten o’clock.

Raced Train in Vain

purse

grantiiv,

X stated recently 
| that one of the companies tl.at had 
obtained a Dominion charter for 
stock selling purposes 
to be a million dollar

The Cuss Club at itsThe next regular 
meeting will discuss the. \ estion 
“How much shorter can skirts he cut 
without showing the appendicitis op
eration scar?”

repuited 
concern, but 

when this company issued a check 
was returned marked “N. 

S. F. ’, and the salesmen had to get

was

for $90 it

m\

"-4 » >
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
The Automobilem, mService

-s:;
out? This mey seem like » P«to 
□ueetkin to ask, but is it? In Canada s 
snuSer* USvma and villages there are 
many conflagration hasards tiiat wait, 
but the opportunity to develop a fi 

i that will speedily assume Pr°P°^’°" 
beyond the capacity of any local fire 

I extinguishing equipment to 
Unfortunately, in too many cases, lit 

; Ueiuention is' paid to dangerou. con- j ^ 
dirions until fire results. The heavy Ilosses in property and j^siMy .Igtf
lives, can then only be regretted. Ijfc

In many country stores Peking M 
cases and packing has been a.lowed |* 

to accumulate», excelsior and .o»e ■ 
paper are saved for Bom« IH
future use that may never be needed |S|
What better material could be found !■ 
with which to start a fire?. |M
less dropping of a match, the discard- !■ 
ing of a cigarette stub, the upsetting M

of a lantern, are but a few of tne KoM a Swteg gTide stationed __
many simple causes, any on^ Pnrk lodge with a compani-mayystartP a «re. AH that is needed Cavell,. 11,000
then is a favorable wind to cause a on cltium* ^ ^ * tbe

mlno8"deglC-'‘chVflrePi>„M^. At- Hardy Motoriste Invited to 

tics are used for the storage of dis- y Hudson,Bay Territory

carded furniture and other material
Bible (abbr.)i that rarely will ever be agaln requi^- occssion of tourists drlring

ed. The accumulation of yearR-"“ . . t£ picturesque northiandIon ther 
ever, makes a fire risk that shou.d ^totltep^ motor cars, «tod with 
not be allowed to exist, . flangcd rims to grip thp rails of th

These conditions are known to In- flange ia the ingenious
surance companies, they know the Hudson by R M Haultain
risks they are taking m writing P raiiway construction engineer
cies on such property, and they base ^
their average rate on the risks tu y Mr Haultain believes 
take The public pays the charge. er the government railway

Cp£irgerdir^dJ,°, t
danger exists, and the carelessness of mate line to the effect
one individual may mean the destruc- w^d^P ^ daya of the month would 
tion of the community. reserved for northbound traffic

days for southbound, 
would be required to carry 

shoe to provide lor

The investment on the part of the
The influx of summer visitors on Milway comp’any for^flan^d rims.

Georgian Bay “to view the remains trallerSj 6teenng gear locks, * -, 
of the Nancy, fighting British schoon- ,d ^ negligible, the
Jr burned during «>e War of 1812 Haultain, whlTcWnpa^with the 
Lear Wasaga Beach, Ont., is like a increased revenue obtained from 
Lush to a gold mine. Scores have freighting cars to different pom 

commenced digging for rênes and al- a,ong the Hudson Bay line.

itollmd-r -and Autoi,ts Avetege One Killing

5 ÆïÆWSrjStt B"."«
tie ship are convinced that beneath Pedestrian8 and motorists are hav-

StovKsisra tss 5
while J. G. Paterson located a ^tynl week. The death rate averages one 
four-pound cannon ball. Mr. Freqm n,
also found a button from a British ,* Eydence indicates 
uniform bearing the name of J>*idr£,ng by new car holders who are 
maker “T. Nutting & Company, Co- . . in„ 2,000 week.y, is the chief 
ven" Garden,” on one °Caî =»U^ whV.e carelessness by those who

other the anchor sign of the ®°y . ' walk is contributory, especial.y at 
Navy. Hooks for grappung and oak ; jn the road where there
cask staves also have been found. cidewalks. During the first three

P , ... .,or Luther of Germany does Ontario government, that its h , Yukon Fish Production.
joint auspices of the „^ture intended that men | ical importance might nrt ^ yalue of the fishery production

Tokio “Nichi Nichi," the °“. h ld wear long trousers. He is an ten and that anc prcserved as ' of the Yukon Territory in 1924, as re-
"Mainishi” and the Japan Mountain- sh Id of the short breeches guns, if fo“''d’ Lfs Nancy was ported by the Dominion Bureau of
eering Society »n attempt WfUJ^ ^ Tyrolese moan- h.storical mementos, ^ JT w was ,18.773, an increase of

to!ndecUmw! to asLnd the heretofore tameer. ^ fashion,.. Herr bëtore she was bum^ August 14, $M57 over toe precc ^ ^ ^

rrnt6 S!S,VÆ p°lice-

srrrto—^^-rHcwi^w^rFo,e,t
include representatives tnm^ the t - - body is endowed with knees Burn? Birds-that eat wasps, be to and other

“ hit 8“" „u.

-J—P . of a score of n«ws“W3. _ tood During the past twelve months ,d ,i(e] burn cities, and take their
IHBSl good idea to 8ive tke boy „ , flyin.g" carrying $10,000,000 worth I .. f tbe people. It has been esti-

SHfySLJ £ yo out <m tile Street” - n M,,, no mLÎy to laugh at other years. 1 about three hours.

And every mothers son oi - ,8,s expense,
dared ice cream. ------ '

>
1 3 t

5" .!
BEWARE OP TOO MUCH !.!! GGAGE ,^CAR one 1,

Before the automobile Industur th^ ^ ^ uninhabited regimu
changed our mode of Ufe radica-ly, the 8 Mealg ln camp °anbe m^l®

L ' V idea of goto* “S^rttonTf &and°Trewood provided at.
^du:ged in by ^ - rSB-sürarns

^toU^'oes by auto fully

I W I
II

;S' RawIT
TV\

2.7
,population.

volved worlds of prepar ^

^h^cXged^ tha^ Now^V

their automobiles 'in 
other in the process

ZZX? w. «
mobile Involves no greatoutoy ^ way^ knows little about «vd

to^r to Urep^ ^ of tourmg. - g ^

camper must, first °{ a . °a "select his exactly a ” l^ h time pursuing the 
mod^ of his car and then select^ Bpendg so ™uch ti"» hia

skEvBEi71”S
a f°rt articles one proposes ^ ^ enoUgh to be *are that'Us 

, pleting the final bet. needed in an e ^ for eeveral

iSIStpESS
1E!E*E

âBESHSEHS^
0f ‘"“S BOOM SHELTER™

zh’Tiu:rm' ’
“"comping Cteoms o taste for simple tm “tepCd'll noomio-l to detetmme 
foods ond, since there oro store- ote^e m, “,mdiii„n end tone- tlmt they

siefesya*'^s. <« i"knïîî_

atton and num- DT

WW

42Ml[So
A Jone way or an- 

of enjoying the
N147MbW44

[?3 . vRBi;i
► 56 5957

54
[u

[GÔ[y

r'i F[71Mti
[75m[73
“ths i«T«el(ATioa»i tvaott».».

v=R\^/LHORIZONTAL
1— A germ
2— Wholly; very
3— Vase
4__A division of the
g__Bend downward
6—Conjunction - 
8—Humble 
9__To room over

10— Before (poet.)
11— Strongly placed: balanced
12— Wanderer or wayfarer
13— Kntghte Templars (abbr.) 

Hebrew prophet (Bible)

1—Pluck .
5—Stand aa you are (Inter).)
7—Naked -

11 __Sudden gush of liquid
12 __A pleasure ground
14—To make a hole In 
18—Pulled apart
17— A tropical fruit
18— To Journey about
20— Part of verb-“to be
21— A musical note
23— Point of compass
24— To roar or cry, as deer 
26—A heron 
28—Left Side (abbr.)
29__A well-known tree
31—To soak, as flax 
•33—Exclamation of disgust
34—Interjection 
36—Ship crane
38— To mend
39— Egyptian aun-god
40— Indefinite article
41— Arranged In lay®re 
43—Prefix, same aa ad
44__period of time (abbr.)
46—A number 
46—A girl’s name 
48—Interjection ^
50— A kind of poem
51— Interjection expressing

Impatience
52— Possessive* pfonoun 
64—Yet 
68—Watery

eyee
68—Shade of color: ..
60—Suffix, earns ae an
62— An alcoholic liquor
63— French coin
64— To make sad
67— Possessed
68— Evergreen trees „
eg__Looked at closely
70—A membrane 
7?—To wash off in water
73 __Narrow beams of light
74 __A metric measure

76—A province and Its chief city In 
Belgium

X

that such(Abr.)
15—A 
17—Enemy
^rùty'Of mineral -.a, used 

for ornaments
25—Guided
27— An escort; cortege
28— A familiar tree 
30—A division of British 
32—Giving milk, a» a oow
36— Robust; strong ^
37— Art advance-guard, aa ot any

' device .for agitating the air
produced by.

» and the evenfor hoisting boats Isles

38—A
4,__Derived from or

nature
44__Harsh and rough In sound
47—In addition: beoldeo 
49—Blunt ot the extremity, aa a 

leaf
51—Definite article 
63—Going up
65—Nickname for an y 
57—Wet, slippery soil
59__pertaining to Scandinavian

countries

discharge from the
Irishmantone

be taken care of. 
ings should be examined

their

60— A notion
61— Point of compati (abbr.) 
66—A city In Ayrshire, Scotland
66— S. E. State of U. 8. (abbr.)
67— To elng In a low tone
68— An expression of Impatience 
71—Part of verb "to be”

England State (abbr.)

that careless
of a lariat circle

Cvwli» Town. Induise m 'Xtfïi]-S-

t to ,he Pacific, has gone stam- back war „ ogling And when the
lïde cracy.” Rodeos, ,r0““""dps I LervT broncho-twister “forks” hU
‘elebratlonsandspeetacu^rou^u^Unw, „ |n the apurs, or gut-

are the order ot the day, hook3 that wise

».»«—sriu.
■o' half 0tdthedodt°oWhenmàp" tesome soars into the air in a perfect frenzy 

tlTduring the summer months holds of bucking.
I sLnpede where the local tallent as- 
semblés to try for championship horn
ors in the saddle with rope or string of

rel^tlawShorse» for these contests are 
at a premium and the prices paid for 
equine "bad actors" is something a^ 
most unbelievable. The fortunate 
ranchman owning a real, dyed-in-the- 

buzzard-beaded outlalw, a sur», 
bucker and one guaranteed to 

show

of length

72—New are no
All

fourfooted package 
squeal of rage, 

front feet-
Under the

Sal-Su rest Investment.
' ,.Tbe man who puts $10,000 addition-

sis;-»-1"*
StUdy ^ Purely',1 geTincreased 

capital, and no
and a
surely, yes, more

There Is no
, n__ nf capital, safer and surerIncrease ot capi^ - 
than that.”—Marshall Meld.

returns.
nri-ke the crack bronc riders 
their best stuff cannot be bought under 
$4 MO or -5,000; $100, $200 and $300 a 
day for the use of such a four-footed 
terror is the usual lease price.

Time was, net so long ago, that a 
spoiled horse, an animal known to be 
an incurable bucker, was rff®rred 
by his owner as "that worthless out
lawed son-of-a-gun." and was traded off 
for a $4 dog or led out and shot. With 
the present dtmand for “sunflshers, 
wdrtn-tence bucker., end ^

fancy steppers, the ownef of j 
•■onery fanUll” bestows upon , 

the same care with
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'Velocity of Quake Waves, 
velocity of the most rapid earth- 

over 300 miles
■rtPl
~aIm|e|lother

such an
that outlawed one

racehorse is surrounded.
a stampede

YlOlUlR
■wirIeIcIkIeIR[o

K.which a
When being prepared foi 

or rodeo they are trained and exer- 
cised as regularly as a race horse, be 

Ini at a good trot for miles each
But wlien they enter the ring lights on

I rA T|ETHl1
man'Tvbo fails in love The Little Fellow Rcces With the Brc-Jway Limited. _
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hHEALTH FOR 
XL SUFFERING WOMEN

The Fini Vaccincton.
• Although vaccination la Indtesohihly 

JPhked with the name of Jenner, there 
ample evidence thet It was practised , 

by farmers and othenp in the rural 
districts of England long before his

TP ■■■»' • -s:K wa» x'&k
PKO.

******L:\iiv J

/
Aching Backs and Tired'Limbs 

' j Need Not be Endured.
lpôo many women endure suffering 

that casts a shadow over half her ex
istence. Aching back, tired limbs, at
tacks of faintness, splitting headaches 
need not be a part of a woman’s life. 
Such trials indicate plainly that the 
blood 1» thin and watery and that the- 
eufferer needs the help of a real tonic 
such ns Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Suf
fering women who bave used this 
medicine speak of It in the highest 
terms. Among those who have been 
thus helped is Mrs. Ada L. Harman, 
virden, Man., who writes:—"Follow
ing the birth of a still-born child a few 
years ago, I had a very serious time.
1 was so weak for months that I could 
not walk across the room without a 
feeling of faintness. I had scarcely 
strength enough to stand up, and when 
dressing would have to sit down two 
or three times. My face and lips 
colorless, I had no appetite, and life 
did not seem worth living.. A friend 
urged me to try Dr. WilNams' Pink 
Pills and I got six boxes. Before they 
were all gone I felt improved, dftly 

■ appetite was returning, co.lor was joà- 
ing into my face, and I was visibly 
stronger. I continued taking the pills 
and fully regained my former good 
health. I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a blessing to weak women, and 
hope çy experience will induce 
other sufferer to try them.’’

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at BO cents 
a box direct from The Dr. Williams’ 
Mediclne^Co., Brockville, Ont.

».jg l day. &
_____ It was comrodn knowledge amongst 

these people that an attack of cowpox 
immunized the sufferer agalns't#small- 
pox, and it was usual for farm workers 
to infect themselves-and their children 
with the former complaint to protect 
them, against the latter.

Indeed, twenty-two years before Dr. 
Jenner made, his first vaccination a 
farmer named Benamln ,Jesty, of 

i Downshay, openly advocated the prac
tice; but, not being a medical man, he 
was laughed at for his pains.
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Japanese View Gardens on 
Plan of Paintings.

EX-PRESIDENT OPENS COURSE
Ohief Justice W. H. Taft, ex-President of the United States, replying to 

,, speech of welcome at the opening of the new 6,000-yard championship 
golf course,at the Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay, Quebec, just prior to teeing 
off with a 170-yard drive. Mr. Taft complimented W. H. Boverdaie, President 
of the Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, on his Company's 
creating one of the finest golf courses in Bastem Canada, 
the finest scenery in that-part of the Dominion.

rpiJapanese look upon a garden as a 
bea iilXully design

as tfiAoeclSental looks 
upon a paintihg. Professor Takutna 
Tono, landscape, architect of Waseta 
University, Japa 
Jecture tour of th<j' United States.

"Our Jap>' ese gardens are entirely 
different fix m gardens in any other

"Bet your life I don’t.” said the How many who have recited "The^ part of 0,6 world-” Mr. Ton» said. "In 
chatty drummer to the other man in Wreck of the Hesperus ” nosslfilv the a11 Western nations the garden is con- 
th^ smoker. "I was in Windsor when best-known ballad In our literature 1 elderea a collection of rare and beautl- 
they had that last dose of smallpox know that the famous ship Instead of f“1 pl<Lnts' fl°were, shrubs and trees, 
and I don’t allow any child of mine to being lost with all hands actually re-1 ratber 01811 tb® Picture for which the 
go to school until he Is vaccinated. I turned to port with no more serious Japeneee strive. Japanese gardens are 
say if a scratch on the arm will pre- damage than a broken bowsnrlt? more naturalistic than architectural.” 
vent^afellow getting that, why I’m for Maritime records for the year 1839
ind ml. v a"‘Ve ’ another cbap record 8 great storm on December 
and myself bumped up against a man 16th, when, among twenty other ves-
who was Ju6t coming down with it. eels, the Hesperus was driven into Bos-1 m6n,ts occurring in the entire ocean is 
When I found out about it I was a bit ton harbour, so it is difficult to account 8tupena°u«. says "Thrift Magasine.’’ 
upset and figured that I was about ten for Longfellow’s entry in his dlarv two : Bxtlna 61,8ts in sea water only to the 
years old when I was last vaceinated; days later: | extent of about two parts per million,
the chap with me hadn't been done at "News of shipwrecks. Horrible Off ' ret the «“tire ocean contains some 

When in Douhf^L. nil because his father didn't believe In the coast- Twenty bodies washed ' 60’000’00°.900 tons of tpdine, valued at 
„w. , 11 1 eacaped )ust wlth the old «car. ashore off Gloucester, one female be I present pr,ces at $640,000,600,000,000.
What does one do when all the rest 9e came,down about a week later and ing lashed to a piece of wreck " Ho I Bromine Is also obtained in a limited

is taken away from one, when life has had a hard time to «come through, then mentions details regarding the ! way from 016 mother liquor left after
grown trivial, Blunted, and narrow?" Thats enough for me—vaccination’s Hesperus, and conclude” «Î must the crystallisation of salt fmm sea
This question is asked by a character all right. . write a ballad upon this” - water. . ' V
to "Wages of Sin," by Lucas Malet. "We commercial men-^nd of course A couple of weeks later he makes A ga,l5n ot water contains ap- 
The answer given Is : “After a time one |1t 8 J™* the same thing with my -wife this entry. “I have broken ground in a proI,mate|5r a quarter of a, pound of
lights a candle called P^encp and and kiddies, too. when they go away new field, namely, ballads beginning ,alt> and 8,nc® th® average density of

- gUl " °“e “ ,oot8t®Ps by that." from home—can’t afford to take a with ’The Wreck of the Hesperus’ on rock 8alt le 224 .times thatof water,
ii t!°.d dreary days that ,a a splendid chapee. I think any man is mighty the reef of Norman’s Woe in the great t?e entlr® ocean, if dried up, would
light to have, for It will shine when foolish who walks into danger which storm a fortnight ago I shall send It to -^®ld approximately four and a half
every other light Is extinguished. It is will mean being sick for six or eight soffie newspaper I have a^t^otlon Cublc V'1®8 8aB
our highest wisdom to have that lamp weeks' worry and anxiety, to say noth- of working upon the peonle^ f«Z,„ "
always clean and burning. Many a <“15 of doctor bills, hospitals and An almost equally famous is

Pa-tb ®nd obscure turning will be nurses; so that’s why I take a shot Charles Ktngsleyjs "Throl 
revealed by Patience. vaccine every"2 years They The story so gJphically^ld^s ths

When we are in a corner or hemmed talk of the soldiers not getting typhoid result of a fit of low -nlrti. ^ .
In by all manner of obstacles, we need during the war (and it is true, of of a tired parson ® Part
Hope as well as Patience. To loee course)1, but I’m judging from my own Kingsley was very keen on «ndm ...
hope when everything seems against experience. Sometimes on the road I tormTd was re^ded^n wTd^v «t
us Is to be In the slough of despair. have had to drink milk and water In rather a dang^ua tone oT

Patience may become exhausted. It P^ces which were proved later to be SodtolisL Thus o
may be tried to Its last stand; but real rests of typhoid and I haven’t had preach in aWeet-end church 
Hope need never burn out. Sometimes a day’8 sickness, while three or four ly offened the incumhen^^^a.? t 
It may flicker and splutter and burn low times other travellers too* the fever escape a public protest HeVfnrnZl 
for a moment, but Faith relights it. If and were off for six .weeks or more; 1 to Bveiley vicaire l.to 1
Hghtinga"ed' L°Ve W°Uld d° the re- th'9 ““"î that dos® ot vaccine but Instead of go^g to bed he plt£. 
lighting. saved me in money alone six or seven ' about his eard*n Tho „ Pa,

Look back over your past and you hundred dollars. | fie reclted h,8 , ®
will discover that we are always being "That vaccine isn’t made for noth- Hues: "Three fishers went salliZnnt 
helped in this way. When strength is inK. but—the money the government1 Into the west" ”g °Ut
failing. Patience, Hope. Faith, or Love spends on It (it’s all free, you know) ! The etorv of the hnv f»h„i u
come5 along and woos us back to m®«ns a real service to the people." I calls "Casablanca " who
health and activity. They are never Protection, safe and sure, may be ' rurnlng deck" "'the Lnc7fll" Ira
far away from any of us. had against diphtheria, scarlet fever. I Orient and wae lnvnl,^ 1 g ,?

However complex may be the maze, typhoid fever and smallpox. Tested ' Blon of its uowder meinvtn
there is a way out. The exit has to’ Products distributed free within the ’ tie o? the Ntfe is nortel, „ ® h"
be sonsidered, certainly, for it |s I province by Ontario Department -of cated There may have hi ,nt "
never self-revealed. It may he you are j Health, Spadina House, Toronto. boy but seeln^tifat he hJi"
out of the maze before you realize It. ' 8e6lng that h® Peris'hed with
That often happens. But don’t 
plain if in your effort to get through 
you come up against a barrier and 
find the way has a blind end. Go back 
cheerfully and try again. Keep up a 
good heart, laugh at your impossibili- i 

- t-tes, and say: “It .shall be done.” That 
Æ is a wonderful tonic. I
* Don’t live in

picture, 
framed, much

ed and

enterprise In 
set among some of iltold Seattle on a

Ibrog^PlIIIIIHIIIIltlllllPlay Safe. Poem* That Aren’t True.
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Ocean Rich in Minerals.
The total amount of any of the ele-

The Tobacco cf Quality
V

Superstitions of Alaskan - a Rejoinder, >
Eskimo. ' Leonard Bacon, who w« one of th»

Alaskan Bekimoe have established 1b®e|’kn®1™ theologians in New Eng- 
ldeole of astronomy, ways Lionel Tra- . d a half contury ««o, was attending 
via, trader, who spent many yeans with ‘ som® a8a®rtl°ua he
the northern natives. They call the ’^Tvl Wa addrese ”®r® vehemently 
Great Dipper a herd of caribou spread tfo^ -Whl "V me“bfr,of tb® 
out for mutual protection with a lohg h i. ^1’. h® eIP°etulated, "I 
single file of leadens. The triangulj h“lf.0"tt|hl,^g ln aU, my Ilfe! • 
stars of Cassiopeia are three stofiee ,“oderat®r- rejoined Bacon
supporting an oil lamp. The Pleiades n<>t aIto'* my opp°nenfs

- — A— * ““

naver

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
PIIRIAG HOT WEATHER The new moon Is either wet or dry^ 

by its curves. If the curve 1er capable 
af holding a harpoon line wet and 
stormy weather is due, so Àklmo 
hunters remain in the igloos. Should 
the curve permit the lariat to slide off, 
the men hurry forth to seek

R)
Every mother kpows how fatal the 

hot summer months are to email child
ren. /bn/oob EVES

Refreshes Tired Eyes
Writ. Murin» Co..Chtrvso.forE,eC« re Book

Cholera- infantum, diarrhoea 
dysentery, colic and stomach trouble» 
are rife at this time and often a pro*’ 
clous little life to lost after only a few 
hours illness. The mother who keeps 
Baby’s Own Tablets in-the house feels 
safe. The occasional use of the Tab
lets prevent stomach and bowel trou
bles, or if trouble comes suddenly__
as It generally does—the Tablets will 
bring the baby safely through. They 
are sold by medicine dealers., or by mall 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. WÜ- 
liame’ Medicine Cp„ Brockville, Ont.

Safe From'Criticism.

game.
The Eskimos also maintain supersti

tions about eclipses and fatting stars, 
all of which apparently control the 
weather, Ice conditions, the abundance 

^of game or fur bearers.

%r>I

FACE WASo- *
Nalls Given Better Hold.

Packing cases coming from Europe 
have been found fastened together 
with tenpenny nails that have spiral I 
flutes ln the sides to afford a better j 
grip on the wood. The grooves also | 
decrease the likelihood of splitting the 
board and help in driving the nail 
straight

EFIGEED.
With Pimples. Terribly 

Itchy. Cuticura Healed.“I was afraid my sermon last Sunday 
would annoy some of my people, but 
it didn’t," said the vicar.

"What was your subject?" asked his 
friend.

J<•
My trouble begin with bl.ck- 

heads ond pimples on my face. 
The pimples were large, hard and 
very red, and some of them festered. 
They were terribly itchy causing 
me to scratch and the righr side 
of my face waa disfigured. The ir- 
ritation kept me awake, and my 
face was a sight. 7

“I read an advertieement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
A, samPlc* 1 purchased more 

and before long I saw a wonderful 
change. I continued the treatment 
and now I am healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Louise MacDonald, Box i?2 
Mary St., Newcastle, N. B.

Use Cuticura to ^lear your skin.

Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Sc.

his father it Is difficult to say who told 
the story, and it to certain that the 
poeteas draws very largely on her sen
timental imagination.

One of the most flagrant cases of a 
poet letting Imagination Ignore facts 
is furnished by Oliver Goldsmith 
whose “Deserted Village" le one of thé 
most beautiful poems In the language. 
The poet anticipated criticisin' in his 
dedication of the poem to Sir Joshua 
Reynolds : "I know you will object, and 
indeed several of our best and wisest 
friends concur In the opinion, tbit the 
depopulation it deplores to nowhere to 
be seen and the disorders It laments 
are only to be found ln the poet’a 
imagination."

It is usually the case that we are 
neither so happy nor so unhappy as 
we imagine ourselves.” ’The Duplicity of the Average Man,’ 

and I spoke pretty plainly.”
“You couldn't tread•1 Old People

Bitro-Phosphate; feeds the nerves 
and old people need It to make them 
feel and look younger. It's the one 
best nerve builder for weak, nerve-ex
hausted men and women and that Is 
why we guarantee it. Price $1 per 
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front 
St. .East, Toronto, Ont.

j on any corns 
that way. Every man considers him- 
self above the average.”

Mlnard's Liniment for Corné and^Warta
a fog if you can pos

sibly be out of it. Try your hardest 
to see daylight. Things have their ! 
true proportions in the light, 
never complain and never blame 
one except yourself. Whilst everyone 
affects and influences everyone else, no 
one. else is to blame for our mistakes.

When you are doubtful what to do, 
Just be advised never to look down. 
Look.up, the sky, the stars above,

- Will whisper to thee cf His changeless 
love.

f ClA/( Same Eggs.
Upton Sinclair was condemning, in 

Los Angele  ̂the extortions of the mid
dleman. *

‘Tn ixre-war day»,” he said, “the 
middleman sold us eggs for thirty 
cents' a dozen. Now he makes

But Not Going Just Now.
“Why is It we never hear the “Watch 

in the Rhine” any more?”
“It’s in hock.”

------------4>-----------
Minard’s Liniment for Aches and Paine

any-

us pay
ninety cents a dozen. And the worst 
if it is”—

Mr. Sinclair gave a grim laugh. 
“They’re the same egga.”

Mlnard’s
the rub-down. Takes out the 
stiffness, soothes the bruises.

wonderful for

Stories About Well-Known People ■ TIRED OUT 
ALL THE TIME

4
We are not- Just as specks on the 

ocean of life, drifting anywhere. We 
have a work to do, and we

Buddhas In Pearl.—-
Miniature Burrhas axe inserted into 

oysters in China to make pearl Bud- 
dhy.

Wells have now to be driven to 
depth of over 220 feet under London 
to reach water. A century ago the 
pressure of unde'rgroi nd water 
sufficient to bring water to the 
face wherever a boring was made.

Quiet Heroism. Sir David Praln, until recently director 
of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew.

The medal specially marks Sir 
David’s work in connection with the 
production of that most valuable drug, 
quinine.
ment’s cinchona plantations, which an
nually yield vast quantities of quinine, 
he has brought this drug within reach 
of every part of the world has thereby 
saved countless lives.

A Duty Performed.

are related I 
to a “Divinity that shapes our ends, ; 
rough hew them how we may.”

V
General Sir George Higginson, who 

celebrated his ninety-ninth birthday re- 
So, trust the Star of the Moruinr. cently, was once the hero of an Inci

ter as certain as night follows the day 
that star will guide you trough j 
Uericc and hope to victory and joy.

----------- --------------
Graphite in Greenland.

The world’s richest deposits of 
graphite, sufficient for large scale min
ing for ten years, were recently dis
covered in Greenland.

wofaut!a Nerves Gave Little Rest(Tent which recalls a famous episode in 
the life of Lord Beaconsfield.

The General was taking his wife, 
who was Just recovering from a severe 
illness, to Bournemouth. At Win
chester lie called a1 porter and 
him some order. The man executed it, 
and then swung the door to. The Gen-

Ti "j— -7:» ,---------- eral:s Hngers were,caugbt ™ it- but h® Novelists as well as prophets, It ap-
llie royal yacht Alexandra, former-’m‘‘de 110 com,pent, Umngh he must pears, lack honor in their own country, 

y belonging to King Edward, has now j have be«n 8u®ef ,he most excruci-, At teast Sir Ja me»'Barrie does. In 
been so.d and will be used for pleasure ! atl°j? pal”; But not until he had ar-j Memories and Adventures, Sir Arthur 
trips to Norway. |.rived at his destination,.and had seen Conan Doyle tells of the tolerant but
„JT. . =5=- j b!s. ,wit® safaly ‘“Stalled in her hotel, unenthusiaatlc » tltude that Sir James’
WE WANT CHURNING i " G toi hllo ,,7" t0' io'd neighbors at Kirriemuir adopted

heroism like this «eeme to be a toward him 
! ‘-haracterlstc of our race. Another I “Kirriemuir folk could by no 
good examine of it was provided dur- ; understand Barrie’s success and look- 

^uglhefaylightraiciof JuneiSth’iOn. ed upon their great son as an tnex- 
I . CoUnt/ <?ourt was 6it- pllcabio phenomenon. They were ac-

w® 6uppI-T ca“3 mi pay express ■ *!“g “ ,t*le time, and though bombs tually aware, however, that tourists 
charges. Wo pay daily by express fallln« 8,1 ro““d’ alld °“e of them were arriving from all parts to see the

ney orders, which can be cashed lMd® a bie b®1® 1“ the celling, the pro- place, on account of Barrie's books, 
khere without any etfhrge. j .'"i? “n, I “ 8“pp“® You have read them,' I

W-* obtain the top price. Cream ^ kJZT ^ “!? ’ZttbZ' ITjZ

—11,81 be tree fr01» bad favors and j Uluer, and a girl who was in the wit- steep" wear y work it was^'said she " 
contain not less than 30 per cent I uess-box declaredlier readiness to con- ’ ' ' d sbe’
Butter Fat. 1 tinue if no ope fainted. Counsel then j.

Bowes Company Limited, rCSUm'd rlTITZ""0"
*T / Thc Quinine King.

“For the application of botany to the 
r reference*--Head Office. Toronto, development of the raw materials of 
|kof Montreal, or your local banker. the Empire,” the Society of Arts haa 
■bbl'Mhed toy over thirty years. I awarded the Albert Medal for 1925 to

By organizing the Govem-
was
sur- Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
*gave

lJ Harrowsmith,Ontario. — took your
medicine before my baby was born and

------------- ï it was a great help
to mè as I was very 
poorlvuntil I started 
to take it. I just felt 
as though I was tired 
out all the time and 
woiÿd take weak, 
fainting spells. My 
nerves would bother 
me until I could gtet 
little rest, day or 
night I was told by a 
friend to take Lydia 

i -------E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, and I only took a few 
bottles and it helped me wonderfully. I 

! would recommend it to any woman. 1 
am doing what I can to publish this 
good medicine. I lend that little book 
you sent me to any one I can help. You 
can with the greatest of [pleasure use 
my name in regard to the Vegetable 
Compound if it will serve to help others.'* 
-Mrs. Harvey Milligan,R. R. No.2, 
Harrowsmith, Ontario.

In a recent canvass of purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound over 100,000 replies were received 
and 98 out of every 100 said they had 
been helped by its use. This medicine 
is for sale by all druggists.

9
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BAYER
BCREAM I

means
ip

. Proved safe by millions and. prescribed by physicians for

Lumbago 
Rheumatism

Headache Neuralgia 
Pain

Colds 
Toothache Neuritis

A Titled Typist Now.
i Week by week come announcements 
that one or another member of the Brl- 

I tish aristocracy has gone into 
I world of business. Lady Constance 
! Howard, sister of the Countess cf Car- 

She has turned

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of- 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

s"**.-“*™“ i “tks
toat ABptrtn m«n« Bayer manufactlire. to asHat ti.e |.nhllc against Imitations, the Tablets ~~ 
W Ba#er Company will be stamped with tbelr general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

the

j lisle, is the le^est. 
stenographer and typist.»
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Mise Mary Ruetz is visiting rela
tives in Preston this week.

Mr. Otto Lantz pür chased a Nasi* 
roadster at Toronto last week. / \

Cream 34 and 36c. Bring in- a> 
can in exchange for salt. Sovereign

Mr. *nd Mrs. L. Secinger of Tor
onto spent over Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Kramer.

Football Match, Friday Evening, I / *
Tavistock vs. Mildmay. Game call-1 ,
ed at 6 *p.m. sharp.

Miss Margaret Herringer, R.N., of 
Detroit, visited her parents, Mr. and |
Mrs. S. F. Herringer, last week

Helwig Bros. Weekly Store Xewsft
’• • ' ' - . A - - u

Wir

i
:

- *

AUGUST CLEARING ” M
iK. J

Specials for This Week»»

V
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Schefter were 

at Fergus last Thursday to visit the 
latter’s sister at the Alexandria hos- ! 
pital.

' ' Mens Fine ShirtsVictrole No. 3M
Brushed Wool Goats g V• fi

THE VICTOR COMPANY ORIGINATED THE MODERN 
TALKING MACHINE AND WAS THE FIRST TO OFFER
the Public high-class music by great artists

VICTOR SUPREMACY BEGAN THEN. IT HAS BEEN 
-MAINTAINED BY THE CONTINUING PATRONAGE OF 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICIANS AND BY 
MERIT OF VICTOR PRODUCTS.

IMens Fine Negligee Shirts with double French 
Cuffs. Sizes 14-1616. Regular values $2.00 and 

12.50. /
TO CLEAR AT.................. .77................ ;

Ladies Brushed Wool Sweater Coats, juat in,.j 
sizes 38 to 44. Colons Sand, Carmel and Pearl 1 
with contrasting color for trimming.
PRICE ..............  ................. '

Don’t fail to attend the dance in 
the town hall, Mildmay, on Friday 
evening of this week. The Chesley 
orchestra will furnish the music.

Edward Schneider was at Galt 
on Tuesday catching for the Clifford 
junior baseball club in their 
final game against the Galt dub.

Mr. Jos. Stickler has been award- 
contract of building an addi- 
the concrete wall 

lkerton reservoir. The wall 
- raised about three feet, 

which will greatly increase thé cap
acity of the reservoir and give the 
coi^nty town a much higher water 

. " ■j j*

t «5.00
.Ladies Hosiery

Ladies Cotton I-bde Hose, plain black with 
hemmed and ribbed tops. Sizes 816 to 10. Rég
ler 60s up to 75c. ,
TO^CLEAR AT

-
THE <- Broad dioth Blousas :

semi- SiLadies long sleeve plain Broad cloth Blouses, 
pin tuck cuff and collar.

PRICE ..

# ,V-
V „„„„ . - OR SOMETHING

YOU HOPE WILL DO AS WELL, AND REMEMBER THAT ' 
T"®.PCTROLA-THE STANDARD BŸ WHICH ALL ARE 
JVJDGED—COSTS NO MORE. THE VICTROLA 1NSTRU- 

• MENT LINE INCLUDES TWENTY-ONE MODELS OF THE 
THREE GENERAL TYPES SHOWN AT FROM

'.... 38ced" t $3.75
tion around Prirtted Cotton Crepe

Printed Cotton Crepes, cblors Sky, Mauve, 
Maize and Tangerine Ground with a pattern. S5c 
value.

TO CLEAR AT

the Three-Quarter Socks
Three-quarter length Socks for girls and boys, 

sizeB 7. to 10. Plain co$»,, also ribbed, sand, with 
fancy cuffs. Regular 75c.'
TO CLEAR AT

is to$37.50 UP.m
ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
that the^^™NGv™ trTmark 

z laNbDeElRofHeveryOFrecorRdY ,NSTRUMENT and on ™e

£
SEE

pressure.
38c r *•?

THIS IS THE MONTH
«mIdtRGE STOCK OF RECORDS ALWAYS ON HAND AT PRESENT WE HAVE A LOT TO CLEAR AT 25c ÊlcH.' Duping tlie month of August 

young people must decide the 
mentous question as to whether or 
not they will secure more education* 
and, if so, what kirld. In making 
this decision we ask each one to 
write the Wingham Business Coll
ege, Wingham, Ont., for particulars 

regarding the success of our grad
uates, also for names and addresses 
of graduates who are holding re
munerative positions' Recent lady 
graduates are drawing from $25.0(f 
to $60.00 per week. Young men are 
holding positions as managers, sup- I 
erintendënts, etc., in the very best I 
firms on the continent. Individual I 
Instruction. Enter any day. Home 
Study. Canada’s greatest chain of 
high grade commercial schools 
Write to-day for particulars to C. J. 
Martin, B.A., Wingham,s Ont., or to 
J. O. McDenmontt, B. A., Canada 
Business College, Toronto, Ont.

Sttmmey Dress Materiali mo-

_ r„. At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality | »

J. N. Schefter Silk and Wool Crepe 
Voile and Ratine Mixed

Printed Voile

Printed Silk CrepeSilk Check Gldghams
l

Do you intend to do any Roofing this 
fall.

GOODS. REGULAR VALUEMLoTt^M.OO. LENG™® AND ARE ALL THIS «BASON’S

PRICE TO C EAR .
If so, n /astigate the merits of— • V

48c per yardBrantford Arro-Lock Slate Shingles
Boys Cotton "Jehseye

Boys lorg sleeve cotton Jersey, colors, Navy, 

and Cardinal, Khaki and Cardinal. Sizes 22 «d 32.

TO CLEAR AT

’ Sweater Coats
* Pure Wool Coats for men. Just the thing for 
cpol evenings. Colors, Lovet, Fawn, Grey and 
Brown Heather.

PRICE ...............

Arro-Locks MOLTKE.,save you money sj

because Ami-locks endure against wind The Moltke band is kept busy at
tend ng the Garden parties. Last 
week they attended one in Huwiek 
apd had an enjoyable time.

There passed away -last week two 
of the oldest residents 
Mrs. Emerich Hill, who for 
years lived on the Hill farm

but who has been staying 
, years with her daughter
Mrs. -Weltz passed away at the age 
of 91 years. The funeral on Friday 
was largely attended, many coming 
from long distances to 
last tributes.

> 38<<and weather—severest 
shingles. •

$2.95storms cannot bulge the tough, strong locked 
proof against rain and frost.

\Also

Black Overalls and Striped Cotton Pants

Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Butter

—-because Arro-locks are fire resisting-eaeh slate is saturated 
through and through with best asphalt and thickly surfaced with 
fire-resisting crushed slate.

$1.95of Moltke.
many
neart\ Moltke, 

for some A
• ■because Arro-locks cost less 

for repairs. •
to buy, less to lay an] nothing

4
be: a use Arro-locks lower insurance rates.

-because for years to come Arro-locks will retain their rich 
mellow-toned red and green colors. ’

—because Arro-locks 
les—saving you the 
and garden.

mean pay their
,, , On Sunday Mr. C-.
rt%rtim:WaT-theHeh^„fbtrs

son, Philip. He was 71 years of 
age, known by everyone for miles 
around and friend to all. The fun- 
oral was held on Tuesday afternoon 
from the home of his son Philip.

Mr. Hy. Ortonan has been busy in 
preparation to cidering and will 
look forward to all the old

HELWIG BROS.
GENERAL

t

be laid rightcan the old wood shing- 
mess and nails of your old roof on your lawn j

jDISTRIBUTORS FOR MILDMAY Mr. Herbert Hallman of Hanover, Jos. Hauck ‘and other frieriàs 'here. this class of hw W 
who was hurt in an auto accident Mr. Edgar Oberle of Teeswater 1 ahow

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Wall "lar ®.llfford’ several weeks aK°. «Pent Sunday at his home here lb,tlon-

ace Sundayed at Mr. Con fcuhl’s hls ear was completely torn off Mrs. Goetz and family of Guelph ExPort buyers took quite af feiw
The Misses Leonora and Thamar , ■ sewn on a«ain> is not km- spent the week-end with M and cattle weighing under 1200 pounds,

Brackebusch, also Mrs Koch and provlng v.ery fast> an* underwent Mrs. C. Weller. t and Pa‘d $7.50 to $7.75 for these.'
daughter Dorothy, all of Montreal operatlon last week on his headv Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Downs ' of P16 toP for this class was $8.25 paid

spending their vacation at ________ ' ■ Hepworth were the guests of A. for,a bunch of 14 sold to one of the
Meyer’s on Monday. packers. There were not a great

Mrs. Stoddart and family of "any ch<i,ice handyweight killers on 
I Rochester and Miss Antonette Ben- the market- Sales were generally 
inger are visiting their parents, made from $6-50 to $7, with common 
Mr. apd Mrs. Henry Beninger. as. i°w as $5.40. There was quite a 

Edward Meyer has purchased L?w sa,es between $5.40 and $6.26.
Mrs. George Sohefter’a- residential “’'Posters took some heifers from ■
property in this village. *7 tp $7.50, with the top for a load *

at $7. Most of the heifers sold.from 
$6.50 to $7.50. An odd cow sold 
from $5.25 to $5.50 and the bulk of 
the good ones from $4.60 to $5.
Plain cows sold from $3 to $4, and . 
canners and cutters from $2 to $2j60 
Two bulls .brought $6 and good bulls 
generally sold from $5 to $5.76 t 
mostly for export. Medium bull* 1 
moved around $4. and common bol
ognas from $3.25 to $3.50. Good 
baby beeves sold from $0 to $12, and 
fair ones at $8.

custom- at theerg.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch f

Cement, Plaster and Lime
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas.», . Weigel and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hauch of Hanov- 
er Sundayed at Mr. Adolph Weigel’s 
,, ,r: aad M‘‘a- Geo- Filsinger vis- Mrs. Frank Kraemer and family 

,a Heeler 0 the week-end of Kitchener spent several days
’ a* 1,81nger s mother accompanied I with friends here.

flnî|eM TT rv ^r* ^°rne^us ^leyer spent the
Mr «mi mM t 0rtman and week-end at Kitchener visiting with
vi J 0rtman 4>f Clifford relatives and attending the Old

M- d ,p Wa,laee 9" Sunday. Boys Re-union.
Miss Bdna Weigel of Hanover Miss Gertrude Bildstein of Pres- 

d’- unday with Miss Frjeda ton is spending her vacation at her
* home here.

Mr. Ralph Fedy is spending his 
holidays at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Meyer and 
j family, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Meyer

-«Ss sst- —
at sacred Heart Church, Teeswater, » , ,, TT ,
was the scene of festivities in honor L and, „HundtA ar?d
of Rev. Father Flahaven who was y and ,Mr’., and ,Mra" A „ L- 
about to leave this parish for Hes- 2, . ® and fam,ly motored to Port 
Peler. The hall was beautifully de- *Elgm on Sundey- 
corated in colors of yellow and
white and yellow candles added ! spending some, time at her 
their cheerful glow to the handsome- bere- 
ly appointed tables. After the ban
quet which took place at 8 o’clock 
a beautifully worded address 
read by Mr. Thos. Cronin, and at 
the proper moment a purse of gold 
was presented by Mr. Holman.

Father Flahaven made a suitable 
and touching reply. Rev. Dean Zet- 
tler, of Chepstowe, also made a 
short address. Rev. Fr. Maloney of 
Walkerton, Rev. Fr. Montag of 
Mildmay and Rev. Fr. Goodrow of 
Riversdale, were guests at the 
banquet.

Music by Messrs. John Weeks, W.
Batte, and the O’Malley Brotjmrs 
helped to enliven the evening. Àjf

FORMOSA, I

Buy Old Flour Now Those Pictures in
Your Store-room

Would look much better on your 
walls—and it’s an easy matter to 
nave them framed.

Wrap them up 
slips your 
in to us.

You’ll be

. t
IJufc-ln a supply of oRkilour now, 

ayflour made from new wnWt is not 
&6 good. We have the besV. that 
money will buy. A bag iof \Five 
Rosos Flour will make &4TO 5 lokves 

g of \the 
Crust—bur 
if meald &

now—before it 
memory—and bring them

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTOmore of bread than i 

ordinary flour will. 
Pastry FJ^ur. All 1^ 
ôercals.

you soon?
G. H. EICKMEIER

A moderately heavy offering of 
cattle was received at the Union 
Stock Yards for the opening market- 
of the weyk, and trading was inclin
ed to be slow, except in the case of 
heavy steers and baby beeves. The" 
supply of butcher cattle was in ex
cess of requirements, and there 
a fairly large holdover of 
cattle both from the West and On
tario. Both the packers and export 
buyers were taking heavy steers, 
with the local trade securing the 
best offerings. Prices 
ously firm for anything that showed 
quality, but were barely steady for 
the unfinished shipments.

The market was slow at the

P
tHeV'lw Jel% I’oiil-

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
TO FATHER FLAHAVEN

Try Nu-.
May we expecter.

S-(AqeeiFresh the bestI?.'
» ■► ity.

>
Tanglefdqt Fly Bpray kills flips in 

5 minutes. )
We will givtT" you 316 

Mi ri‘vr. on Black 60c Tea or 
. ■ açid/a beautiful ladies
1 b\ a^\n, all for $2.40,Xb*'e they

> was 
common Steady prices prevailed for lambs 

the best bringing from $14.50 to 
$14.75 with a few at $12. 
sold around $11 a hundred, 
were not

likely* in a hurry, he may be heading 
for some point hundreds of miles 
tant, and would sooner give $5 or 
$10 and be done with it, as he has 
no time to lose, but that is 
point. We do not

1j
c Cof- 

rub-

i
dis-/ Culls 

There
many sheep and steady 

prices prevailed. Good ones sold 
from $6 to $7, and fair ones from $4 
to $5. Culls sold from $2 to $3. 
Calves were easier at the top. Sales 

open- were ffeneraHv at a reduction of 60c 
ing with the principal activity in a bundred. The top was $11,
the heavy steers. Local pàkkers I there were #ot many 'at that pri^l
took the best of the heavy steers, IGood ones soId from $9 to $«■
and the choicest offerings brought and *a’r to 8°od ones from $7.50^HB
frhm $8.50 to $8.95 a hundred. Ex-1 f8* Grassers brought from $)1.60^H 
porters did not pay as high prices “ '
as the packers, but the bulk of the | The hog market was unsettled Æ 
shipments were divide dbetween early in the day, but finished steady. A 
them. Most of the sales were made with alst week's close. Buyers were 
between $7.50 and $8.25 a hundred, bidding lower prices, but were 

There was a fair supply of baby successful in getting hogs at thdjfl 
beeves and the demand was good. bids. Sales were general at 

intimated yesterday that f.ob. and $13.75 off cars 
some of the abattoirs were buying car selects at $15.36, 1

: me Miss Rose Weiler of Toronto is 
home

not the were gener-
l/ W>AM . want speéd cops

with arbitrary powers. If they have 
horse-sense they 
useful

A tennis tournament will be held 
with Teeswater in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Vai. Weiler and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hundt attended Old Boys Reunion 
at Kitchener last week.

BERT
can serve a very 

purpose, upon the other hand 
if they are lacking in horse-sense 
they can become an intolerable nuis- 
ance.

THOSE SPEED COPS
Messrs. Cyril and Harry Oberle 

and friends of Waterloo spent the 
week-end here with relatives and 
friends.

A driver of a car of high 
power, on a clear road, should 

The speed cop keeps tab on the be pinched for exceeding 
fast drivers, but who keeps tab on per hour, 
the “speed cop?” If he serves any- 
one for exceeding the sipeed limit, j 
there should be

(Pembroke Standard)
not

25 miles
Mr. and Mrs. L. Secenger of Tor

onto called on relatives here 
Monday. (~

Miss Margaret Seifried of Port 
Elgin is visiting at Wm. Hundt’s. 

Miss Jean Wendling of Kitchener 
J is spending a few days with Mrs.

on

a sumimyy trial T>e- j Ron —I wonder how this chicken 
fore a local Justice of the Pè^ce. It pould live with so little meat on it* 
is true that the driver qf the car is Sid-It didn’t that’s why it's here.

. ypv J
it was
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